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of $29,240,000 Assessed Against Trust for Violation of Interstate Commerce Act in Alton Case,

Penalty

NEW JERSEY CORPORATION
DECLARED

REAL CULPRIT

Biggest Fine . in Histo'ry of
Criminal Jurisprudence Fails
to Spoil John D, Rockefeller's
Golf Game,
IB Moraine Journal Special Leaied Wlre.l
Chicago, Aug. 3. Judge 3. M. Lan- dis today In the United States court

the consideration

of

the

VwMsar.'-ai-E

4, 1907.

v
the circumstances of this case Is a
prostitution of the spirit and, high
purposes of the interstate commerce
act."
An official of the Standard Oil company said the amount of the fines Imposed by Judge Landis U an evidence
of inlusttce against the company.
"The amount," he said, "Is fifty
times the value of the oil carried under the Indictment. The total value
of the oil was $670,000 for each calis valued at about $450, and we have
been fined $20,000 per car." Standard attorneys pointed out the fact that
nothing approaching the sum the company had been sentenced to pay has
ever been exacted before In a proceeding for a violation of a statute.

con-

duct of the other party to these transactions. Let an order be entered foi
a panel of sixty men returnable at 10
o'clock on the morning of August 14.
The United States district attorney Is
directed to proceed accordingly."
The decision of Judge Landls
aroused almost as much ' interest as
did the presence of John D. Rockefeller and other officials of the company
in the court room on July 16. The
crush was so great that a large force
of deputy marshals had much difficulty In controlling the crowd.
The government was represented in
the court room by United States District Attorney Sims and Assistant District Attorney Wilkerson. The attorneys who tried the case for the Standard Oil company, J. S. Mlllér, Morlti GOVERNMENT CAN COLLECT
Rosenthal and A. D. Eddy, were not
THE FINE SAYS GARFIELD
present, the conlpany being repreRiverside, Cal.; Aug. 3. In an adsented by Morrltt Starr, a partner of
before the
Mr. Miller, and Chauncy Martin, from dress delivered tonight
the office of Mr. Eddy There are In chamber of commerce James R. GarInterior, alluded
these seven Indictments a total of field, secretary of the
4,422 counts, and the maximum fine to the fine Imposed upon the Standard
today. In
company
Chicago
Oil
at
In each count would be $20,000.
When Judge Landis took his seat on the Course of Ills speech hearesaid: end
the
"The decision and fine
the bench, he said quietly:
the rich
"The United States versus the Stand- of a long fight and will teach no
man,
of this country that
ard Oil company; Is the defendant people
big or little, Is above the law. The
represented ?"
company
like
Oil
and
others
"If the court please," said Mr. Standard
have gone
Starr, "on behalf of the defendant and that great corporation
In the absence of the regular
counsel, ahead on the theory that they were
but with their authority, ' I desire to so powerful that they could dodo.thlngi
'
make a suggestion pertaining to the (he ordinary citizen could notcannot-- We
are showing them that they
"
final order In the case before "
Asked If the prosecution could col"Doesn't it strike you," broke In
reSecretary
Garfield
fine,
lect
the
Judge Landis, "that It would be well
to wait until I have finished with this plied:
you may be sure we can.
"Yes,
you
I
will
document, then
hear what
There are ten thousand more counts
have to say."
The Judge shook his manuscript as hanging over In which similar tines
can be levied."
he spoke, and Mr. Starr sat down.
During the reading of the opinion,
espeBAD NEWS FAILS TO SPOIL
when the court said something
cially stinging against the company or
ROCKEFELLER'S GOLF GAME
Its methods, the spectators
would
Cleveland, Aug. 3. John D. Rockelaugh loudly, and the bailiffs were feller,
aside from Judge Landis,
compelled repeatedly to rap for order. was thewho
figure In Standard Oil
The court had not proceeded far '.n hlHtory ofcentral
toduy, was enthusiastically
his opinion when he was Interrupted engaged In a game of golf, his usual
by some attorneys who tvere trying to morning exercise, when word was re
transact business with the clerk of the celved that the Standard Oil company
court.
been fined $29,240,000 by the fedLeaning over the railing In front of had court
In Chicago. About 9 o'clock
him the Judge Inquired with quiet, sar- eral
Mr. Rockefeller proceeded to his links
casm:
back of the house, where he had an
"I nm not Interrupting, gentlemen, engagement
to play golf. The gamo
am I?"
Mr.
In the usual manner.
The attorneys fled and the reading progressed
Rockefeller displayed unusual form,
was resumed.
was besting
vigor, however,
When the reading had been con- and opponents. A littleand
after 11 o'clock
cluded; Judge Landis turned to Attor- ahismessage
was handed to him telling
ney Starr and declared that he was of the big fine
that had been assessed
ready to hear, what he had to say.
against the Standard. Not a word did
Mr.
It
had been
Starr said that
speak regarding the news. Absopromised that there would be a delay he
nothing transpired that would
in the execution of the judgment. This lutely
indicate that he was angered or even
the court denied positively. After annoyed.
Later Mr. Rockefeller stated
some debate between the court and that he would
not discuss the action
the attorneys for the government and of the court even
in the slightest de
company.
It
was agreed that the!
the
After reading
for publication.
attorney for the defense should be cree
the message, Mr. Rockefeller regiven sixty days to file a. bill of excepsumed his game, laughing and Joking
tions.
He continued the game
as he played.
"The court is as anxious to have this until
won a victory from his ophe
case taken to the court of nppeals as ponents,
anybody," said Judge Landis, "and T
am willing that sufficient time be
Rogers Has No Comment.
given. It must go to the higher court
Bedford, Mass., Aug. 3. In rethrough the regular channels. No execution will Issae until the certificate sponse to an Inquiry as to whether
has been presented to the court and he had any comment to make on
fully examined."
Judge Landis' decision In the Stand
It Is ..expected that the case will bn ard Oil case, H. II. Rogers, who Is
heard during the January term of at his summer home at Fairhaven,
the United States court of appeals.
said he had no comment to make,
Under the seven indictments still
pending against the Stanard Oil company, an additional fine, amounting to
Miji lum miad agalnnt the
.itiU0.ft
1
company If It is found guilty.
The defense had contended that..tí;
the

Indiana $29,240,000 for violatlonü cf
the law against accepting rebates from
railroads. The fine In the largest ever
assessed against any individual or any
corporation In the history of American criminal jurisprudence,
and U
slightly more than one hundred and
thirty-on- e
times as great as the
amount received by the companyl
through Its rebating operations. The
case will be carried to the higher
courts by the defendant company.
The penalty imposed upon the
company Is the maximum permitted
under the law and It was so announced
at the end of a long opinion In which
the methods and practices of the
Standard Oil company were mercilessly scored. The Judge, In fact, declared In his opinion that the officials
of the Standard Oil company who were
responsible for the practices of which
the corporation was found guilty were
and
no better than counterfeiters
thieves, his exact language being:
."We may as well look at this situation squarely. The man who thus deliberately violated this law wounds society deeper than does he who coun
terfeits the coin or steals letters from
the mall. The nominal defendant is
the Standard Oil company of Indiana.
. million dollar
corporation. 'The
iitandurd Oil company of New Jersey
whose capital Is $100,000,0000, is the
real defendant. This is for the reason
Jhl.'
that If a body of men organiae a large ror
one órlense, ana maintained
corporation under the laws or one that nut
there could be a conviction on
slate for the purpose of carrying on only one count. The court held that
business throughout the United States the law Is violated every time any
and for the accomplishment of thnt property Is so transported, as a legal
purpose absorb the stock of other cor- rate was established by the railroad
porations, such corporations so ab- company on a carload lot basis.
but a
sorbed have thenceforward
Ta the defendant's claim that reprenominal existence. They cannot exe- sentations by the Alton had
misled
cute or Initiate any Inherent business the Standard Into a sincere belief that
policy, their elimination In this respect the Alton six cent rate had been filed
being a prime consideration for Uielr
the Interstate commerce commisabsorption. So when after this pro- with
sion,
court hold
as the law re.
cess has taken pluce, a crime is com- quiredthethe carrier that
to keep a schedmitted In the name of such smaller ule at Its freight office for public Incorporation, the law will not consider spection, It was the defendant's duty
that the larger corporation Is the real to ascertain at the railroad's offices
offender. And where the only possible whether the rate was so tiled.
motive for the crime Is the enhanceby the
As to
evidence
ment of dividends, fend the only pun- defendant theto the effect offered
during the
ishment authorized is a fine, great period covered by the that
Indictment, the
caution must ba exercised by the court Chicago and Eastern Illinois railroad
lest the fixing of a small amount en- published an open rate of 6 V4 cents
courage the defendant to further vio- from Wheeling to East St. Louis, the
lations by esteeming the penalty In court said that this fact should be
the nature of a license.
In mitigation. If true, but
'The defendunt argues that to ho 1 "onsldcred
le found from an examination of the
It for 1.46.! offenses would be a vlo'
Illinois schedules that this
prohibition the Eastern
of constitutional
vm not filed with the Interstate
against the Imposition of excessive commerce commission
until one year
tines, and It Is urged that congrios after the expiration of the period covcould never have Intended to conf-by the Indictment, and nearly
upou the court urh power. It Is the ered
years after Its issue, and It could
t
view of
that for the law to three
purpose of excusing or
Dot serve
take front one of Its corporative crea- palliating the
acceptance by the detures as a ve'K'l'y fur the commission fendant of the
unlawful Alton 6 cent
the
less
producing
crime
of a dividend
d
of Ms net revenues ilur rate.
1han
Ing tbe period of violations falls far
short of the imposition of an exces- PRESIDENT DECLINES TO
COMMENT ON SENTENCE
sive fine, and surely to do this would
not be the exercise of as much real
Oyster Bay, 'N. Y., Aug. S. Presipower as Is employed when a sentence dent Roosevelt received with great Inis Imposed for taking from h human terest from the Associated Press the
being one day of his liberty. In this news that Justice Iandis In the district
connection It may be observed thai court at Chicago, had decided against
the figures exhibiting the nrt earn- the Standard OH company of Indiana
ings of the Stumlurd Oil comnanv
and had Imposed lines aggregating
New Jersey during the period covered $29.240.000.
The president had no
by these Indictments are exceedingly comment to make upon the decision.
Instructive because of the peculiarly
intimate relations between the char- PENALTY AN OUTRAGE. INSISTS
acter of the crime and the revenues
OIL TRUST PRESIDENT
of the offender.
Aug.
3.
preferential
New York.
President
The law prohibiting
railroad rates was passed twenty yeai.i James A. Moffet, of the Standard Oil
ago. Its adoption was preceded by company of Indiana, made ihe followvigorous opposition Interposed by ing statement today In reference to
those who had been the beneficiarle the Judgment Judge Landis proof the vicious practices Its enactment nounced In the federul court at
was designed to abolish. Immediately
"The facts In the case are simple
thereafter these persons set about to
devise means for Its evasion. The rec- and easily understood. The Standard
ords of the court and of the Interstate OH company of Indiana was convlctej
commerce commission show the em- of receiving whát the government
ployment of a large variety of schemes claimed ns a concession from tho
to accomplish this result. During the Chicago and Alton In the shipment ol
period since 1887, congress has re- of oil from II refinery ut Whiting,
peatedly endeavored to effectively Ind., to East St. Louis, Ills.
"The contention of the government
amend the law with a view to the accomplishment of Its great objects. was that the lawful rate wus 16 cents
Finally. In 1903, the Klkins law was per hundred pounds between these
The defendant claims, first.
passed. The court recalls that at that j points.
lime the earnest nope was very gen- thnt the lawful rate was 6 cents; and
erally entertelned that at lust a means secondly. If 6 cents was not the lawful
had been devised that would put an rate, It was a rate Issued to the Standpreferential railroad rates, and yet a ard by the Alton as the lawful rate,
few months thereafter the Standard and the Standard was justified In beOil Company procured 1,900 carloads lieving from Its own Investigation and
of property to be shipped at un un from Instructions received from tho
lawful secret rate. And for this of- railroad commission that 6 cents was
fense, the Klkins law authorizes pun- the lawful rate.
"We Insist that whutever may be
ishment only by. line, an obvious defect, remedied, however, by the pres- one's technical view, every equltabl"
which prescribes Imprison- consideration Is with the defendant,
ent In
ment lit the pen Herniary for a like of- and If the only desire was I give this
It Is the business of defendunt a square deal, this prosecuHowever,
fense.
s Judge to administer the law as he tion would never have been Instituted.
upon The American public not only believes
finds It, rather than expatiate
the inadequacy of punishment authori- In fulr play In the abstract, but with
all the facts before It, It has the cazed for Its Infraction.
"It Is the Judgment and sentence of pacity to determine whether the dedefendant,
the
fendant, rich or poor, has received a
court,
that the
the
Standard OH' company, pay a tine of 'square deal.'
"The Standard OH company asserts
$2. 240,000.
"One thing remains. It must not that It Is not even technically guilty,
be assumed that In this jurisdiction, and that It ought never to have been
the lawsran be Ignored. If they are not prosecuted because of the claimed failTho ure of Ihe railroad company, which
obeyed they will be enforced.
plu in "demands of Justice require thai has neither been Indicted nor prosethe fads disclosed In this proceeding cuted, to file Its tariff, and that the
under
be submitted to a grand jury with a prosecution of this defendunt
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VOTERS VOTE

PHILIPPINE

.IRISH

IF

HURLS

EllllilTICS
CORPSES

OF.

CHRISTIANS

Incomplete Returns Indicate
Victory
for
Nationalists;
Leaders Already Formulating
Policies of Government,
(By Morning Journal Mpeclal Ihw4
Manila, Aug. 3. The election

Mir.

turns are still Incomplete, but

suffi-

re-

cient returns are in to assure a safe
majority for the nationalists. It Is estimated that over 90 per cent of those
that registered voted. The leaders
already are discussing tbe policy to
be followed in the demands that will
be made of the assembly. They want
freedom to carry arms, jury trials and
demand a readjustment of the native
members of the Philippine commission
so as to give the nationalists representation in the commission. Guerrero
will probubly be elected one of the
delegates to the United States. The
other delegate has not yet been
named. Ormena, of Cebu, who
as a strong conservative, will
probably be the speaker of the assembly. Indications are that the conservative nationalists will fight the
Gomel faction for control of the party.
The leaders declare Gomel was elected by the American negro vote and
not by the Filipinos. They assert that
60 per cent .of the vote for Gomel wus
cast by the negroes. Gomez's majority Is 34, but his election will be contested. The latter has called upon
his followers to support the American
government.
Wireless Ready for Business.
An official of the
Marconi company Is quoted as saying
that the radiograph service will be
begun between Ireland and Canada In
Immediately afterward
September.
Ihe power At the wireless station at
Cape Cod will be Increased and service will be opened thence to Poldhu,
Cornwall,
London, Aug. 3.

Chinese, Charged With Murder..
Aug. 3. Of seven
Boston, Muss.,

Chinamen taken into the hospital after last night's shooting In Chinatown
as a result of which three men are
already dead, several were reported to
be In a serious condition today. Five
Chinamen have been charged with
murder In connection with the shoot- Ing.

Prohibition Hill Allowed to Die.
Montgomery, Ala., Aug. 3. In the
house last night Representative Hen- fey failed to call up his prohibition
A
there are only two days
more of this session, It cannot possibly pass.

SEIZE ISLE ROYAL

French Cruiser Refrains From Fairbanks in Lincoln Admits Duluth Newspaper Hears of
of
Bombardment
Expedition Led by British Police Powerless to Stop Wave
Merited
Regulation of Vast Aggregaof Criminal Violence;
Casa Blanca at Request of tions of Capital a Subject of Captain to Take Possession
Killings One Day's
Foreign Consuls,
of American Territory,
Growing Importance,
Record,

Half-Doz- en

(By Morning Journal Buerlal Leased Wire.) (By Morning Jnnrnnl Hueclal Leaned Wirt
Tangier, Aug. 3. The situation at
Lincoln. Neb., Aug. 3. Vice PresiTangier continues serious. Several dent Fairbanks was the guest of Lincoln today. Arriving
a,t 10:30 this
vessels arrived here today, the
carrying 250 Jewish and a morning, he was kept almost connumber of French refugees, and an- stantly on the move until midnight,
for the east. More than
other stt'amer with 400 persons on awhen he leftpoopb;
gathered at the stathousand
board, Including many Europeans. All tion
to
welcome
vice president this
those arriving here report the situa- morning. Tills the
afternoon a luncheon
tion as most alarming, the town still in his honor
given nt tin; Commerbeing in the power of the natives. All cial club and the
'Indiana club tenhave
e,

the Europeans at Casa Blanca
been taken aboard the steamers
in the harbor." There have
been numerous skirmishes between
the guards and tribesmen and a num
ber of Moors have been killed. The
French cruiser Galileo arrived at Casa
Blanca on" Wednesday morning, and Is
awaiting reinforcements from Algeria
before making a landing. So, many
reports from
conflicting
various
sources are reaching here that it Is
difficult at this time to give an exact
statement of the situation
at Cusa
Blanca.

Cemetery DVswrate! by Relx'l.
Tangier, Aug. 3. Another steamer
has arrived here, bringing 400 refugees from Casa Blanca. These refugees were not permitted by the natives to leave In peace. In spite of
the present' in th harbor of Ihe French
cruiser Galilee, a large body of Moors
attacked the Europeans as they were
embarking. They appeared, however.
to fear reprisals, for they soon de- sisted and proceeding to the Christian
cemetery, dragged out a number of
corpses from the vaults and began to
burn them. A body of troops arrived
and fired on the Moors. A number
of them were killed and the band wus
dispersed.
At the request of the consular corps
here, the Galilee desisted from bombarding the villages anil
her landing party. The consuls feared
reprisals.
Advices to the French legation here
from Casa Blanca, under date of Friday, suy that the hIPi.iII.mi Is most
grave." A large - force h Ara'a tribesmen surround the town, and the local
governor is powerless to maintain order. All shops are closed, and two
hundred Spaniards have taken refuge
at the SpHiilsh consulate. The Christian cemetery at Casa Iilunru has been
pillaged and bodies burned.
The French colon yat Tangier has
voted In favor of establishing a local
militia to protect Europeans at this

Canada, tonight, says:
Isle Royal is to be Invaded tonight
by Canadians, led by Captain S. C.
Young of the Sixth regiment.
The British (lag will be hoisted on
Ihe Island anil the territory formally
declared a part of the British empire and that portion of Canada. The
expedition under Captain Young left
hero this evening In a launch. As soon
as a landing has been elfected the
Union Jack will be raised.
All will he done in un orderly man
ner, but it Is altogether likely that
resistance will be offered the United
States customs officer, should he demand that the vessel carrying the expedition comply with tile regulation."
of the department which he represents.
Isle Royal Is and has been held
since early in the List century by the
United Stale, but Canadians resist the
supposition that the Island Is rightly
held by the United States.

BRAZILIAN BAHDIT

tli

IE ALMOSTWIPES

Sultan's Forces Oefealcd.
Tangier, Aug. 3. Iteports from
say mountain tribesmen last
night attacked and vanquished the
l,
government force under General
Ihe chief of the sultan's army,
who Is conducting the operations
against the bandit, Kaisull.
Several
bundlts are among the killed, und
General Bagdadl had his leg wounded.
Reinforcements have been dispatched.

Carriage Plant Burns.
Council Blurts, Iowa, Aug. I. 2 a. in.
A fire which started at 12:3(1 o'clock
Blaze.
this morning In the wheel house of
carriage
factory ut
Key Brothers'
Twenty-eight- h
avenue und
(By Morning J mi mal H per In I leaned Wlre.l First
Spokane, Wash., Aug. 3. Fire fol- street, totally destroyed the plant and
lowing an explosion In the Oregon the stock un hand, causing a loss of
Railroad and Navigation company 1150,000.
coal shed at Winona, killed a car Inspector, Injured twentv people and almost wiped the town out of existence
late last night. Several residents declare the explosion was caused by Ignition of dynamite, which they say
was stored by the company last autumn, following the completion of
work on a cut neur town. A spark
from un engine set fire to the depot
and the explosion In tin" shed followed, livery house and building In the
vicinity was damaged and the fire destroyed a large part of the town. The Italian Government Threatens
railroad company denies that there
A
was dynomlte In the coal shed.
to Invoke Martial Law to Put
coroner's Inquest Is In progress.

From Locomotive Blamed for

Panic Reigns at Cusa Blanca.
Tangier, Aug. 3. The last news
from Cusa Blanca Is that a terrible
panic reigns there. All Kuropeans ure
leaving the town. The guards have
had several skirmishes with tint
tribesmen. The French marines are
awaiting reinforcements from Algeria
before landing.
i
- ..
France anil Spain to Laiitl Troops.
note
Paris, Aug. 3. A
Issued tonight announced thai, in view
of the absolute powerlessness of the
Moroccan government to repress the
disorders at Casa Blanca, France and
Spain are negotiating on the matter of
sending enough men to Casa Blanca
to assure the security of all citizens of
all nations and the punishment of the
guilty.
The note adds that the proposed oci
Fulled.
Disaffected
cupation, which should be temporary,
Is quite In conformity with the spirit
Belfast, Ireland, Aug. 3. One hunof the Algecirus agreement.
dred disaffected members of the police force were exiled lo isolated parts
RXPF.CT C.AII) M.CLF..X"K
one hundred and fifty
of Ireland,
UKIiKAsN WITH IV WKI.lt more will be sent away Monday.
Tangier, Aug. 3. The statement
has been obtained from a high native
ALLEGED MURDERERS
source that General Kir Henry
who has been a prisoner In tin
RELEASED ON BAIL
hands of the bandit Kaisull for about
a month, will probably be released at
the end of next w.ek.
Cald Mehillu, for the government, Court Accepts 110,000 Security for
has fought another successful engug"-meApiM'iirunco of Mur.111 mid
with the Kmass tribesmen. It
His Vlf'
took many prisoners and heads. The
losses sustained by the government
troopers, however, were severe.
Clinton, III.. Aug. 4. Fred Miigill
and his wife, Mrs. Fay Graham
Iiong Horseback Trip.
under Indictment charging them
Kl Paso,
Texas, Aug. 3. James
Mrs. Pet
Lynch, of this city, today begnn a with causing the death of
of Maglll, were
horseback trip to New York City from Muglll, Ihe first wifetoday
on bond In
Kl Paso on a wager of It, (too.
He released from Jail
will go via Fort Worth and St. Louis. the sum of 15.000 each.
Circuit Judge Cochran announced
that on next Friday he will set the
dute for trial of the charges of the
Indictments.
seml-offi'l-

(By Morning Journal Special l.exMd Wire )
Duluth, Minn., Aug. 3. A special
to the News Tribune from Port Arthur,

dere dhlm a public reception.
At the luncheon at the Commercial
club Mr. Ealrbunks spoke In part as
follows:
We have been obliged In the lust
few years to concern ourselves with
the regulation and control of railroads
and combinations
of capital In Ihe
forms of trust. The subject Is obviously one of great Importance and is
one which has not been free from
difficulty. We have endeavored to arrive at a proper solution of the question involved so that we might retain
what is good In these agencies engag"d
In the development of modern tradand commerce and at the same time
destroy what is evil and hurtful in
them. We have gone about matters
In an Intelligent and determined way.
We have Investigated the facts so far
as" we could.
We have sought to locate the evils and then enact Into law
Ihe appropriate remedies.
Practices
which grew up In the early days of
ON WftRPATH
Ihe developments of the railroads and
which were regarded as entirely
proper, later on came to be considere!
they were In fact, unjust and Ind
fensible. Favoritism on the part of
those who serve the public Is con- Picturesque Raider Loots Sudemned by every right thinking man
gar Plantation, Killing Only
and it U now condemned by the written law. There must be equality of
Man Game Enough to Offer
service on the part of all of those who
seek to serve the public In the transportation of freight and passenger.
Resistance,
Kveryone must be served like every
always
man
reasonable
at
and
other
rates."
(By Morning Journal Hpeiial Issued Wlre.l
Mr. Fairbanks spoke t on iu lit to n
Pernanibuco, Brazil, Aug. 3. Tho
at the Nebraska
iare crowd
assembly, dis ussing lecenl his- picturesque bandit und raider, Antonio
torical events in the United State. Silvluo, is again in the Held. He has
He- - paid
splendid Iribut." to president Roosevelt' fo rthe part he bad plantation at the bend of a sum II bund
played In civic and military life.
of followers, and secured 2,UU0 In
cash from the ol'llre of the proprietor.
Only one man made any resistance,
anil he was promptly killed. The bandits then broke open the plantation
store and distributed everything In it
among Hie einnloves of the limitation.
Uefore. leaving Silvlno tolu the proprietor of Hie store thai he would re
turn ami punish lum slionlil any servants suffer for having accepted from
him the goods taken from the store.
As soon as the raid became known
the state and federal authorities,
in pursuit.
One Dead; Twenty Hurt in called out slldlers to go many
other
Silvlno has committed
Washington
Town; Spark bold robberies.
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Hum- - Today.

Washington, Aug. 3. Commissioner
of the bureau of labor, today
received a telegram from Mr. Parker,
vice president of the Colorado and
Southern railway, setting forth on alleged violation of the Chicago agreement bv the switchmen on the railroad. The dispatch did not Indicate
when the strike order would go Into
effect, nnd In uny event nothing could
be done by Mr. Neill today, He will
take this up esrly tomorrow, but be
has no plan of action outlined. He
expects to get Into communication,
however, with officials of the Hrother-boo- d
of Hallway Trainmen and Hie
railroad officers with a view to getting
an agreement lo euxpend Mellon pending an Investigation by the govern-al- e
Nelll.
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ll,

lit.

orders,
I By Morning

Home,

Journal Npeelsl leaded Wire.
Aug. 3. The
untl-clerle-

FOUR SUSPECTS SEIZED
FOR DEATH OF BABE

Young Woman Jumps to Death
From Sixth Story Window
After Killing .Young Man
With Revolver,
I

By Mnralng Journal Siiei hil T.eaneit Wire
New York, Aug. 3. Louis Ksposllo,

fruit dealer, was arrested today in
connection with the murder of
Kate Tlelschler. He was accused of having been seen in the cel
lar where the girl was killed.
An attack
was made on Anna
Rogers, a young girl on Fifth avenue, Brooklyn, today by an Italian
who was rescned from the hands of
un angered crowd by the police.
The remarkable series of crimes in
this city in which women and children
ure the objects of attack, shows no
signs of abating. Yesterday two such
attacks were reported to the police
und today one additional case
has
been brought to public notice, that i
a
young
of
east side girl, who w:ts
by a miscreant while passing;
through the hallway of the bouse in
which she lived.
Scarcely an arrest of Importance
has been made and the police ceiifcsa
themselves completely baffled.
Some detectives believe that the assaults are the work of one man, who
has the mad animal Instinct of the
London and Berlin "rippers."
others, who combat tills theory, point to
the widely separated
localities in
which Ihe crimes have occurred, und
the different methods with which the
murder was finally accomplished.
There Is a marked decrease In the
rmmbrr" of-- iMUi'h and children upon
the streets at night. Kvery little incident Is magnified and a mob quickly
assembles.
In several Instances men
have been attacked by crowds und severely beaten.
The newspapers are publishing letters from correspondents
KtiKgeMliirT
that vigilance committees and prote-tlv- e
associations be formed.
A list of the victims killed numbers
five, three young girls and two women, and a score or more have been attacked.
Acting Police Commissioner O'Keiif,.
Inte today Issued orders directing thu'
every plain clothes ofllcer on the force
of the city lav aside all other wnrlr
and devote himself entirely to an
to bring to Justice the perpetrators of these crimes. He ordered that
a house to house visit be mude by ail
officers on regular beats und thai pa
rents be advised to keep their children under close surveniunce. He also
announced that ho would ask th
board of estimates and aunrooriatluns
for an appropriation sufilcient to add
5U0 officers to the force.
The dozen or more attacks on children recently have struck terror Into
the hearts of mothers all over the
city, and cores of cases of sus
pected attempts at assaults have bo.-reported to the police which hud no
foundation except In the fears of párenla.
But in spite of the scores of
cases which have no foundation
In
fact, there have been enough actual
oases of assault on children to cuus
the police as well ns parents mm-worry. Every efTort has been made by
the police to capture the Men guilty
of the assaults and murder, but vei y
little progress has been made.
The police today arrested four
brothers. Thomas, Inlls, George ami
James Kspnslli, believing that they
could throw orne light on the murder
of little Katy Tltschler, whose mutilated body waa found In a cellar on
First avenue. . Later nlJ but Louis
were discharged. Loul at first denied
that he hud lieen In the ceilur where
the child's liody was found, but when
confronted with the evidence of others who had seen him emerge froin
the cellar, he admitted that he hu I
been cutting wood there the day before Katy disappeared.
Murlus Sallo, an Itulinn, was arrested and held today a charge of at
tempted assault on Anna Itogers. a
young girl living in Brooklyn.
The
girl says that as she was walking down
the street Sallo seized her by the arm
and tried to drug her Into a vacant
n
lot. The girl's screams brought
crowd, who attacked Sallo and wer.i
only prevented from serloiihly Injur
Ing him by u policemun who
drove
them back at the point of his revola

eight-year-o-

ld

pt

agllnliori In western Italy continues,
and the government threaten lo declare martial law.
At Sumplerdarenu n crowd attacked
Willi stones.
the Salestun college
Seven priests in the building got to
gether mid replied Willi revolvers,
whereupon the mob broke down the
doors ami swiirmed Inside. The situa
tion of the priests was dangerous for
a few moments, and they were on'y
rescued by the timely arrival of
troops.
demonstrations are announced for tomorrow In a number of
ver.
Italian town.
Anti-cleric-

al

'

(rcwMoinr Suicide.
With his hesd almost several from
his body, Arthur M. Tyler, forty-fiv- e
yeiirs of age, said lo be a newspaper
man, was found dead in his apartin West
ment
street late toI'nloii Pacific Hfiires Muudaiiiim night. The hehd 112th
of the dead man wan
Against Slute Railroad
in lh oven of Ihe kitchen gas stove
with the body and legs stretched out
Upon Ihe floor.
The body was covLincoln, Neb., Aug. 3 On the ap- ered with a blanket. Tbe bed, twenty
uway
In
un sdjolrilng room,
feet
plication of counsel for the I'nlnn
was covered with blood.
A bloodPacific railroad. Chief Justice Sedge-wicof the Nchniskn supreme court , stained razor was found on Die floor
Tyler was a married man und lived
Issued n writ of mandamus directed
In Ihe flat with his wife and a boardlo the slate board of equalization, citing It to appear on September 17 nnd er. The police ul first thought Tyler
show cause why It refused a bill of had been murdered, but Inter concluded that he had killed himself.
exception lo the I'nlon Pacific.
d
SerHiil Main by Hohlicrs.
when Ihe protest of the
Sophie Decker, a servant, probably
company us to the nlleired undervaluation of farm lands In Nebrns-k- n gu ve her life lodav In an attempt to
days.
n few
The prevent tbe robbery of her employers,
was Ignored
When
the
members of the board, coiniil'lslng lien ii ml Dairy Mack.
Governor Sheldon. Hwrelnrv of Stale Mink brothers returned home today
Jeiikln, TretiHiirer Pi' h'tl mid CotninH-- t tiny, found thst the hou iu luid been
r.Mi:ticki d ami Jewelry worth t "0
fute di fundan!1
loner Kl' ill. ' fire
'
taken. The tenant girl wan not lu
with the board.
.

NEBRASKA GOVERNOR
CITED BEFORE COURT
Oini-missio- n.

k,

rnll-rori-

THE ALBUQUERQUE
the house. At th foot of tho nutrs
If ailing Into the cellar they found the
body.
The front of her head
had been beaten In and her clothing
wan
with blood. H is the general opinion that the girl was killed
by the robbers.
Woman Mnrtlerem Claim Victim.
twenty-seve- n
Gertinger.
Frank
years of age. an electrician, was shot
and instantly killed tonight in a house
In East Rlghty-thlr- d
street by Teresa
Stein, thirty-seve- n
yeari of age, married, of the same address. After
committing the murder the woman
jumped from the sixth story window
to the street.
It
unid that she

girls

RAILROADS

ID

VIRGINIA

Ham Contains: Borax.
Washington,
Aug.
3. American
Minister Heaupre cabled the slate department today from Huenos Ayres DECIDE TO OBEY STATE
that the Argentine government hns reconsidered its action In refusing enRATE REGULATIONS
try to American deviled ham on the
ground that It contained borax in
harmful Uftntky.
Two Cent Fare Goes Into Ef-

TRAINMEN QUIT WORK' TO

Hundreds of Men Involved In
fect in Old Dominion- Pending
Trouble Which May Extend
Court Decision as to Its Leto Other Lines; Road Appeals
gality,
to Washington,
-

Hr Morning J.inrnnl Hpeclal Leased Wire.) (By Morning Jonronl Special Leased Wtre.1
Shortly
Richmond. Vu.. Aug. 3.
Denver, Aug. 3. At noon today
before midnight the state officials re
ceived a
from the attorneys the members of the Brotherhood of
of the Virginia railways to the efft?. t Hallway Trainmen, employed on the
that the two-cerate would be put
into effect on or before October 1 on Colorado and Southern railroad from
the condition that the matter should Greeley, Colo., to Texline, N. M.,
be taken to the courts for a final deci were called on strike by P. H.
sion ns to its legalitv.
president of the brotherhood.
Attorneys for the Southern. Chesa- The strike is the result of the failpenke nnd Ohio, Norfolk and Western,
Atlantic Coast Une, and Richmond ure of the officers of the Colorado
Fredet Icksburg nnd Potomac weie And Southern and representatives of
In conference all day formulating anthe striking switchmen in this city to
swers to the letter sent by Governor come to an ngreement upon the
Swanson on behalf of the corporation
of the switchmen for an incommission and the state, but it was crease of two cents nn hour In wages.
not .until lote tonight that the agree- The strike order affects about 500
ment was signed.
brnkemen and a few conductors.
Had not the railways ncceded to the
20(1 men In this city obeyed the
orders issued by the state, an extra About
session of the general assembly would order nnd by night it is expected the
probably have been called. The staio. freight traffic will be completely tied
ment given out by the railroads Is that up and the passenger service badly
they have determined to live In penen disarranged.
From five hundred to a thousand
t.
with the people and to end the
men not directly Involved, Including
teb-Kra-

Mor-rlsse-

RECEIVED

WITH FAVOR AT HAGUE

Nations Vote
Affirmatively While Fourteen
Abstain Because Delegates

Twenty-Seve- n

Lack Instruction
ernment,

From

POU TODAY.

Philadelphia

levctand
York
St. Louie
Boston

,

M
55

, .

New

43
37
37
28

Washington

Gov-

(By Morning Journal MimcJuJ Leased Wire
The Hague, Aug. 1!. Another prop-

I

for the establishment of a
permanent court of urbltration nt
The Hague, and one which will occupy a place In history, today obtained
a signal success in the
which had the matter In hand. Twenty-seven
delegates voted affirmatively
and twelve abstained. This means
was unanimously
that the propositi
adopted.
The sitting, however, was not without Its surprises. These were due to
Sir Kdward Fry (Great Hiitain) and
M. HiirgeoNe
(France), suggesting
that the new permanent court should
the
not Interfere in any way with
Court established in MH.
In opening the sitting Joseph K.
Chonte, of the American delegation,
urgeil that the Kussiun proposition lie
taken up by the editing committee,
together with the American. XI. Iter-li.(üelgitimt then made a long
speech In which lie In a certain sense
opposed the Idea of arbitration, but
contended that the permanent bureau
of the present court had the advantage of permitting the assembling of
the mi it til will and constituting it In
accordance with the particular conditions of the litigation in hand. The
question to decide. he ' said, was
whether the proposal of the Cnlted
Htatcs really constituted progress or
not. If a permanent tribunal were established legislation Would lie created
outside the sphere of the sovereignty
of the state. The permanent tribunal
must therefore be essentially a tribunal of arbitration, the coiintties remaining free to appeal to other arbiters. Continuing. M. lieriinit said be
was not sure they would be able to
find seventeen first class Jurists to
act us Judges who would tie willing to
expatriate themselves, anil moreover,
all peoples would not lie represented
on the tribunal which might be suspected of not being fully Impartial
Senor Kstesev (Mexico) proposed tin
amendment providing that the permanent court should accept the Jurisdiction of the appellate national. This
amendment was accepted by Mr
osition

1

ut

EDDY SUIT

MAT

BE

Scientist Leader Leaves
East Following Letter

for
From Mother,

Dispatch to the Morning Journal.)
St. Paul, Aug. 3. A special from
Deadwood, S. 1)., says that George
Glover, a son of Mrs. Mary
Maker
Kddy. is about
to settle the suit
which he has begun for nn accounting of his mother's property. Glover
has gone east, following the visit to
him of Miss Thompson, who Is said to
have been the bearer of a letter written by Mrs. Kddy to her son.
Just
Rnetial

.

what the letter contained Is not entirely known. Mrs. Kddy gently
chlded her son by referring to him
as, her "deluded boy," unj
declared
lhat since he had brought suit she
was most willing to go Into court. The
receipt of the letter Is said to have
caused Glover much uneasiness. He
had several conferences with friends
and then quietly took a train for the
east.
lit)' TON

i: A lis, lil'MOIt OF
MK Am i: hirn i.i:.MKXT
Aug. :!. It was reported
son e time ago that there was a
it
oí the Kddy litigation being
selt'ed before it reached the fin.il
staj-eIn the courts, but none of the
attorneys on either side would confirm the rumor.
'I lie lawyers for the past two days
n. n- - neen m mis cuy attending a
t.
heatinir at which the deposit i. m
of Wfred Fallow regarding Christian
Si b Hi
church affairs was taken for
if e in the New Hampshire supreme
Cho.ite.
con.;. Arrangements have been made
M. H.irbosa (firnzll) expressed adto lake the depositions of other wii-loherence to the proposition, but said
.'s this week.
us the court would always represent
Jj.
nations, the parties
the stronger
ehotild not he deprived of Hie right ot
SENATE
choosing outside arbiters.
Sir Kdward Fry said he would be
of the opinion of M. Iternart, If the
new court was to replace that of lk:i.
but nothing would prevent the new
RACE CLOSE
court's from acting simultaneously,
ti ml parlies, would thus be free to appear before Judges of their own
choice. This consideration led him to
support the American proposition. M.
ltergeolse agreed with Sir Kdward Coigrcssman
Williams
and
Fry, but he thought In the cuse of
V
purely Judlcl.il questions the parlies
Governor
a r d m a n Both
would prefer the permanent court, hut
always
this
would be optional. They
Claim Election by Narrow
must recognize, the speaker said, the
great difficulties in extending the arbin,
tration clause to political questions,
but this was quite difficult with
(lly Morning Journal H pedal loused Wire.)
to judicial.
M. Kergeoise concluded
by saying
J.nkson, Miss., Aug. 3.
lhat the Institution of a permanent counties yet to be heard With three
from. Concourt of arbitration would be one of gressman
Williams Is leading Govthe greatest glories of the twentieth
century, "The world wants peace," ernor James Varduman In the Mlsl.i-slpbe snld. "and we must establish here
senatorial contest tonight bu
not ii peaceful organization of war, only by n comparatively
small margin
but the Judicial organization
of While Indications at this hour favor
peace.
Williams, the result, after more than
After the vote had been taken the forty-eighours after the closing of
proposition was sent to a committee, the polls, is considered In doubt and
which meets on Tuesday with Joseph that an official review of the
nimv noaie.
be necessary to finally decide seems
.Mdrecluill von Illebetstein
H.ermany),
Kenault and iteldlmiin probable.
II. IC. Wells, rhnlrman of the WilUfouinuiila) added as members. This
committee, nt 10
ftiviuea the general arbitration com- liams campaign
state,
mittees Into two
one o'clock Issued the following
ment:
for arbitration and the other for a
"Complete
returns
us to
nulhorlze
Immanent court.
The vote on the claim John Sharp Williams'
nomina
preposition was as follows:
In favor of. Germuny, Argentine. tion by a mnloriiy of 1.14 votes. W
feel no doubt of Mr. Williams' elec
Iraíll. Hulearla, China, Chile,
lnmark. Manto Domingo, tion."
At the headquarters of Governor
Vuador. France. Guatemala,
Italy,
no statement
was made
Japan, Mexico, Montenegro, Norway, Vardamnn
ther than the governor was nominated
Panama. Paraguay,
Holland, 1'eru. by a small majority.
Portugal. Russia. Sweden, Venezuela
Governor Vardaman expirase con
and the Cnlted Kiates.
fidence that he will win.
The following abstained from votIn the contest for governor. Hrewer
ing. ome of them because they were Is leading on the face of the ofliclul
without Instructions from their gov- returns tints far received. Noel Is sec
ernments:
Austria, Helglum. Kpaln, ond nnd Kcolt third. The vole of the
Greece, Koumanl.i,
Hervía, Slam. leading contestants Is very close and It
Hwltzerland, Turkey, I'ruguay, Luxem-"'r- g will requlie the official count to decide
the election.
and Salvador.
It Is quite probable that Great KrM.
I .a i ct Itciurns Invor Williams.
aln, France, Germany. Uussla and the
Memphis, Tenn., Aug. 3. Complete
Cnlted States will agree to present to returns to the Commercial Appe.il
a racial committee on Tuesday a show the total Vote In Mississippi, us
combined scheme for constituting a follows;
William, 59.&9S; Varduman,
working permanent court of arbitration In addition to the details alf or An Impslr! Apprtlf.
ready known a section regarding the
Imnrovt ths uiietlts snd slr.nsthen
expenditures will doubtless be ar- HisT diS'.Hon
irr a few doses of Chamber-l.ln'ranged, like that of (he universal posHtomsch ami Liver Tshlsis. Mrs J.
tal union at Iterne. the various coun- 11. Hl,s of Iwirnll. Mlchlssn. Ssvs: --The
mf aixiils when Impaired, rslisv.
tries being divided Into different restored
rla-se- s.
anil rsus.il a
according to their population, 4 ni of a hi. ..ted
'eSMt
.lufa, l.,rv movemsnt ot ths
and he it tug a proportional that ofj bowels ami
j
Pries
Alt
Minnies
frsa.
esnis.
.
l
cofia.
4rti(f ista,
Iii-to-
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Cincinnati

engineers, firemen, conductors
and
baggagemen, will be thrown out of
employment If the strike is prolonged,
and smelters and other Industries will
be forced to close down for want of
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AMERICAN LEAGUE.
ChlriiKo Agnin In l:ul.
New York, Auk. 4.- ClilraKo regained the
lead In Ihe pennant rare inday by winnlni;
two games from New York.
Seore First kiiiic
P.. H. K.

CliioaKo

020 (102 200
000 210 Ouu

New York

Batteries

Walsh and Hart;

3

4

grams to the Interstate
commerce
commission and the department of labor at Washington, stating that the
company is paying Its switchmen the
same wages paid In Chicago and ut
other points east of Denver, declaring
the company made an offer to arbitrate the switchmen's contention nnd
asking the authorities "to take such
steps ns may be necessary to prevent
the trainmen from going out on strike
and thereby violating their Chicago
agreement," by which the schedule of
wages was established by arbitration.
P. H. Morrlsey, grand master of the
trainmen, who Is In charge of the
strike, said in reply to Mr. Parker's
appeal for government
intervention
under the Krdman act, that his organization fully understood its lights in
the matter and that no violation of
the Chicago agreement resulted from
the calling of the strike today. He
said that the question of the two-cedifferential was sent bnck to the
Individual roads to be settled.
No settlement was made, with the
Colorado arid Southern, he declared.
W. T. Newman, vice grand master
:of the trainmen, Is In Trinidad, Colo.,
and will handle the strike on the
southern division of the road.
Passenger train No. 2. for Fort
Worth, left on schedule time today.
It carries mall and no attempt was
made to Interfere with Its departure.
Colorado and Southern officials say
that passenger traffic will not be Interrupted, though It Is possible the
number of local trains will be reduced.
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PULAJANE

LEADER
CONDEMNED TO DIE

Manila, Aug. 3. Unt i. the flnhtinK
lender of the PulnjnncH In the Island
of I.cyle, litis been sentenced to death.
One companion wns sentenced to Imprisonment for life and four others
were Riven thirty-fiv- e
years. The trial
of Faustino Ablen, the chief of ihe
l'u!ujune.,-wil- l
take place this week.

TISTrACES

FISH

Hi

I

IE

AUTOMOBILE RACE
Tvo

I

rciKli I ,lli,,r Among Victim
of SktiI .M11 ma.

Morili-iiux- ,

Krnnco, Aug. 3. Five
kill,., I nml two mortally
woumlfl In an HtitnmobllA ncciii.-n- t
tixliiy. One of thr car watt compel- inn in hip 1 rlterinn cup race. It collided whlle rutinltiK nt full speed.
Among the men killed are thHl-Itor- x
of two newspapers. The racing
cur left Pari this morning. Clouds
of dust over the road prevented the
driver from Heelng the other cnr.
On account of this nnd other
resulting from the effort of the
men

wn

iircl-(len-

ts

to make peed, Ihe government hiia ordered that Ihe Criterion cu.') rare come Irt an end. The)
cars had still 434 milis to go.
- 4
Cold Wave In Clilcngo.
fillingo, Aug. 3. yesterday wna the
coldest August 2 In the history of the
local Heather bureau, dueling u
years, with minof thirty-seve- n
imum temperature of M,

ronleítiint

pe-rl-

11

Million

Dollar Penalty
Be Imposed,

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION.

IN

BRIGHTON

BEACH RESULTS

Xew York, Aug. 3. Itlrst lince
Steeplechase; uhout two nnd one-lmmiles: (iarrctt won; Essex ecorid;
I'liprlkn third. Time, 4:5B.
Second Hnce Mile
and one-siteenth: Pnylnr won; Druid second;
Kehlmoore Ihlrd. Time. 1:43 J. s
Third Hace The Wlwrfnot hnndl-fasix furlongs:
Master llobnrt
won: 1.1 Ve Win ini'iiml' liliili ,h!r,i
lf

p;

Time. 1:23

Fourth Knee The ItrUlilon Derhv;
mile and
Charles Edward
won;
Frank (lilt second.
Time,
one-hHl-

f:

2:J
(T
starters.)
Fifth IlncpPix furlonR: Hmvrlker
won; Wllllum H. Lvon second; H,
third. Time 1:13
Hlxih lince six furlonxs:
rtobln-hoo- d
won; fidy Anne second; Cral-mu- lt
Thoipu Dili 4. Time, 1:12
Kr-vll-

W.

I

May

Br Mnrnlnt Journal Nnerlal leased Wire.)

Chicago, Aur.

Indictments were
returned today
the l'nlted Slates
district court against A. lloolh & Co.,
Renerally known its the "fish trust,"
the New York, Chlo.iRO nnd St. I.ouis
jtallroad company, nnd the I.ehjtih
niiey itaiiroiKt company, charRinR
them with a violation of the first provision of the Klklns law prohibiting
rebatlriR. The Indictment iiRalnst A.
ItllOth

3

X.

and Cashier.

'

PATTERSON

L I VK It Y AND HOARDING STABLES
West Sliver Avenue.
Telephone 57.
Albuojierquo, New Mexloo

REPORT OF THE CONDITION
OF

The First National Bank
AT ALBUQUEHQUE,
IN TUB TERRITORY OK NEW MEXICO.
AT TUB CLX)SK OI' XlUHINEHS, MARCH 12. 1907.
RKHOIRCKH.

siid discounts
,
Ovsrdrafts. sncured and unssrured
I), 8. Komis t sscura circulation
U. 8. llonds to secura U. 8. Deposita
Premiums on U. B. llonds
Bonds, securities, ato
Ranking housa, furnltura, and fixtures
,
Other real estata owned
Iua from National Hunks (not reserve agents)
liue from Htuts l!mks and Bntiksrs
Hue from approved reserva agenta
(.'hecks and other cash Items
,
Kiclianiras for clearing house
Notes of other National Itanks
Fractional pspir currency, nickels, and cents
Lawful Money Itesnrva In Bank, via:
Loans

Kpecla

Booth & Co, nnd Nickel Plate
Road Indicted for Rebating;

rain.

vf.i.

JOHNSON,
AasUbuit Caoliler,
WILLIAN McINTOSrL
GEORGE AUNOT.
3. C. BALD RIDGE.
A. M. BLACKWELL.
O. E. CROMWELL.

311-31-

Sydney, X. S.
,
Auk. 3. Webb,
the New Zealand sculler, today defeated Charles Towns, Australian, In a
rowing race, thereby winning the
world's sculling
chainplotisliip .as
Charles Townn won the championship
hint April from his brother (ieotge.
Webb won easily by two length, covering lha course of 2 miles Uitill yards
in 2n minutes and 7 seconds.

purhlo-Lincol-

At Indianapolis first gams:
Indlsnnpo.
Ms 2; Kansas City 4. Meeoml game;
Indianapolis II; Ksnsas City S.
At Louisville
;
Louisville
Milwaukee 4.
At Toledo Klrsl gams: Toledo ; Minne-spoil- s
J.
Herond gsme: Toledo J; Minneapolis 3.
Al Columbus
First game: Columbus r,;
ft. Psul 0. Hecontl gams: Columbus G, Ht.
PSNI I.

W. 8. OTIUCXLEIl,
Vice President

AUSTRALIAN WORLD'S
ROWING CHAMPION

1

FIVE KILLED

CAPITAL
$150,000.0.
Officers and Directora:
SOLOMON LUNA, President.

Grocery Co.

'Good Things

H. II. R.

1,'
nal m
"That the type of submarine repre- - Penver
níl
,,,, ,, ,MH,0
j j
senteij i.v the Mike Is, In the opinion KIOIIS I y
c.
Hatierles
Adams and Z.alusky; Engle
of the board, Inferior to the type as and .1.
Hheehan.
represented
by the Octopus. The
Kecoml game Hrore:
It If j.;
board is of the opinion that the test Oenver
r,
10.1 oon 02
j
of the subsurface boat model did not Pious cuy
ooo iiimi oooii
3
Hatierles liohamion. Adama and Mellon-hl- ;
develop that boats of this type, built
Wnl.irf and J. Kheehan.
of a size suitable tn render the qualities available, are equal to the best
Kuln Hlop. I'ueolo (iunis.
torpedo hoat now owned by the
Pueblo,
Aug. a.
game
p.,., poned;

COMMERCE" ALBUQUERQUE, II. M..

0

Louis.
Score
St. I.ouis

Incinnatl

Jaffa

The

.1

Corrldon s pitching was
enectlve today thai Philadelphia stint out

Moston

Captain Maria filed n minority report respecting the matter of the subsurface bout.

SUPERIOR LUMBER AND MILL CO.

HXTKNDS TO DKPÓS1TOIIS EVERY 1'ROPER ACCOMMODATION
AND SOLICITS NEW ACCOUNTS.

j5

12
7

Chicago
! New
York 3.
Chlcngo, Aug. 3 The locals won out In
Ihe 11I111I1 afur having again uluvo an errorless gamo.
,
Heme
R. if. B.
hlcago
oto loo Out 3 13 0
New York
0011 oto 010
4
2
Batteries Overall and Moran; Wlltse ami
Bresiiahi, 11.

HI.

$1.85 up to $3.50
$4.00 up to $8.00

WITH AMPLE MEANS
AND UNSURPASSED FACILITIES

the

in

Batteries Cumnlia and (lll.soii; pustorlua
Bell and ltltler.

so

sss&ssn

Street 1

See Our New Brick Building.

.1

Patterlcs llltt and McLean; Horner und
Washington. Aug. 3. The reporj of
the submarine boat commission, of Xeedtiani.
which Captain Miirlx was chairman,
and which conducted the tests of
WESTERN LEAGUE.
boats at Newport, was made public
today.
I)es .Moines 7 Omaha 3.
"It Is the ununlmous opinion of this
IVs Moines, Auk. 3
board that the Octopus Is the superior
lies Moines took the
second
of
tliu series uf a hard fought same
boat presented for these tests, and
Hcore
,t
B
therefore she is equal to the best boat I'es Moines
fliij ,102 03
n
7
J
now owned by the Cnlted States or Omaha
u.tu 000 noo 3 6 3
under contract," the board's report
Hatierles
Kdmumlson
Yeager;
and
says. "The board Is also of the opin- Thompson and (loading.
ion that a boat generally similar to'
Kiont ity l.o.es llolh (ames.
the Octopus, but larger, would be a
Denveh Auk. .1. siouj city was unable to
superior naval weapon."
hit ths ltenver pitchers and lust both games
The board adds the following opinItlioui a run.
ion:

THE

Our Bakery Goods will
give you satisfaction.
Try them and be convinced. Ask your neighbor.

o
2

Young and

rg

eighth.

North Second

1

SHOW CASES MADE IN ALBVQVEHQVE

Special Price in Case Lots

llroohijn' 7 I'llt-buR.
Pittsburg. Aug.
Camnlix pitched good
hall until near Die end of the game when he
lilt

e
201-21-

Counter Cases, at, per foot
Floor Cases, at, per foot

ROCK MINERAL
WATER.

NATIONAL LEAGUE.

was

and Black Heart

It. II. R.

and liooln.

OF SUBMARINES

Whit

("
e

DIRECTOR

MONUMENTS

And

I.

nt

I'nloii peclfic llnllils Gasoline Cars.
Omaha, Neb., Aug. 3. The t'nlon
Pacific railroad has ordered the construction immediately of one hundred
gasoline motor enrs for use on branch
lines.
Steam trains for passengers
will be abandoned on brunches when
the new cars are In use.

VINEGAR,

BLACKBERRY BRANDY,
WHITE

Boston. Aug. 3. St. I.mils baited Young
hard today while the locals could do nothing with Powell's uiiching. the visitors winning.

FUNERAL

CHERRY PHOSPHATE,

1

STRONG

F. H.

Also

3.

Philadelphia,
4.
Cleveland won today In a long drawn out game by hunching
hita coupled with errors In Hie seventh Inning.
Score
eó
it
Cleveland
ooo ooo 410 n
Philadelphia.
ooo ooo 120 3 7 6
Itntterles I.lelihait ami Clark; Waildell.
Dygert, and Hchreck.

BOXES FOR RENT

JUICE

Butteries OehrliiK. Hughes and Heyd.in:
Mullln nnd Kehmdlt.
Cleveland

SAFETY DEPOSIT

ISLAND GRAPE

BALL

H. If. K.
ooo 002
2
4 13
200 30012 12 0

llo

Detroit

ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO- -

Summer Drinks including

Kleinow.
Seore Second game
P.. II. R.
fhleilKo
001 301 000 5 H 0
New York
ool 000 200 3 4 2
Battorles Bmlih ami McParand; Newton
ami Thomas.

Detroit V; Washington

--

a full line of other

Also

1

I'liestiro

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

35c
65c

Quarts, each

(1

-

of

.M4

24

TO DO AT ALL TIMES,

ALBUQUERQUE.;

Just received a shipment

.r,r,7
.418

41)

JS WHAT WE STRIVE

of

The State National Bank

Lost, P. C

70
r,

THAT

"Good Things to Eat."

.407
.407
.402
.31

1

411

Brooklvn
St. Lout

.ii8
.f,N5

fuel.
outplayed
On being apprised of the strike or- theWashJnKton. Auk. 3. Detroit
team analn today and won
der Vice President A. I). Parker, of easily.Washington
Mullln was efTertlvo with men on
the Colorado and Southern, sent tele- haes.

DECLARED
Son of

New Vork

37
3!)
4

54

Won.

Pittsburg

y,

con-lllc-

The greatest possible service to
number of people in the greatest posible number
ways,

COAIP'Y

CKOCERY

f,:,

League

National

n

Give
THE JAFFA I What a Bank Should possible
the greatest

Won. Lost. P. C.
r,
37 .(15
.If,
.(ill
r.5

.
. -

I

MEXICO

INTEREST ALLOWED ON SAVINGS DEPOSITS

American
Chicago
Detroit

NEW

Capital and Surplui, $100.000.00.

Ch tengo

ARBITRATION

PROPOSITION

ALBUQUERQU'E.

STANDING OF THE CLUBS.

WIN

r

MONTEZUMA f TRUST COMPANY; m

National league.
Benton at Cincinnati.
New York at ChUmgo.
Philadelphia at St. l.cul.

HELP SWITCHMEN

4, 1907.

LEAGUE

fiAMES SC1IKDOJFJP

Den Hod

FAVOR PERMANENT

SUNDAY, AUGUST

BASEBALL

BIT

STRIKE

BACK UP

will die.

UP

JOURNAL,

11

DENVER ROAD

oo'-ere-

m

MOtMING

3.
In

COtll'llns 8ni'.,i.li..f!....
counts; that niriilnst the New York,
f'hlcaRO and St. Imls Unllwny company, flfty-nn- e
counts, nnd a Joint Indictment against the New York. Chicago nnd St. hnul railroad and the
Valley road contains fifty-fo& i'O

..fl.7C9.ZRl.ai

..
..
..

Í7, 713. 7
Ju0.000.00
100.000.00
.000.0
CS. 147.91
98.500.00
SS.000.00

..
..
.. l3.6i.!7
.. 113. torn. ti
..

479.724.77
1,047.01

..
f S2.8S3. ti
755. 01)

. 3.031.17

7,f..H

l'KBl tender notes
It,
Redemption fund with U. 8. Treasurer (5 per cent (it
,
circulation
TOTAL

tl,4!!0.e

1415,611.

ÍI

li.ooo.oi

.13,31, Oti. 11

I.IAUI1.HIKM.
Capital stork paid In
,
Hurplua fund'
Dndlvlded pronta, lesa expenses and taxet paid
.,
National Hank notes outstanding

Pus tn other National Hanks
Iue to State Hanks and Hankers
Individual deposita siiliject to check
Tims certificates of deposit
Certified checks
Cashier's checks outstanding
United Etntes deposits
Deposits ef U. B. disbursing officer
Keserved for taxis

.$

.

.
.
.

200,000.0
tO.OOO.OD

ie,u'7.i

ioo.ooo.oo

Z73,r.20.l

.

ior..i.ii
1.107. 02. 21

.
.

45,325,7

.

. 1.111,680.01

......

.

301.74

I.r.3.4

t2,m.ti
11,000.00

toi'al

.I3.ÍH.0S1.11

Tsrrltorr of New Mexico, County of Ilernallllo, eat
1. Frank Mi Kre. t'asliler of the
bang do Solemnly
wear that the above statement la true tn ths best of my knowlsdxe
above-name-

"

d

FHANK

Correct Attest:
J. 8. KAVNOI.TVt.
A. ii. m'mii,i.i.;n.

M

KKK, Cashier.

!

II. F. KAYNOI.DH. directors,
ubscrlbed and sworn to before me this 27th day nf March
BAMUKL,

HOT '

Notary fabl'lo.

I,e-hl-

rounts.
if found Rtillty, the corporations
are liable to a fine of from llü.lino to
$2u.noo for each offence.
It Is claimed bv the government official that Month A "o. owned the
Overland llefrlRerator Express, which
For Lumber. Shinies, and Lath. Larpe stock of Windows, Doors
operated under a lease from lloolh
Co. refrigerator
cats nnd collected I aints, Oils, brushes, Cement, lluilding- Paper, always on liand
from the railroads mileage for use of
curs and
upon
commission
the
amount of freight collected (or prop-oil- y
C. H A L D It 1 1) G 13
transponed In thi tii,
405 Wil l II IlKsr KI Kl lrr,
AIJtUgcKligi'P. KKW M1XICO

DALDHIDGE'S YARD IS THE PLACE

......

J.

THE ALBUQUERQUE. MORNING JOURNAL,
--

y

m

if
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REVIEWED
BY 1(1116
TYPICAL

Dill ES

ÍÜISEfi

IHCZi

DEMONSTATION

OF BRITISH SEA POWER

SHROUDED

Every Variety of Naval Vessel Various Rumors

From Battleship to Submain
rine Assembled
Quiet
Solent,
Waters of the
(By Morning Journal Special Leaeed Wire.
England, Aug. 3.
Portsmouth,

IN

MYSTERY

as to Subjects

Anglo-Russia-

CHILE

SHOW

Journal.)

Ü.
Kansas City Stock Yards, Aug.
Liberal supplies of grass cattle came
In last week, largely from Kansas, but
also Including a few shipments from
the Panhandle and from Arizona.
Colorado has not contributed anything
as yet. Prices declined steadily all ot
last week, killing cattle, including
cows and heifers, showing a loss of 20
to 40 cents for the week; stockcrs and
The
feeders 15 to 25 cents lower.
supply of cattle today is much smaller than a week ago, 12.000 head, and
Fed cattle
the market Is stronger.
have Bold strong all along, and the
best prices of the year are being paid
today for finished cattle; top $7.20;
to
Kansas grazed westerns at J4.5 20
$5.75. Cows and heifers aro 10 to
cents higher than the close of last
week; todav grass cows weighing ft hmi
3.1
to 800 pounds, selling at
$3.fi5.
Calves have fluctuated considerably but best ones sell around $6.0.
the same as n week ago. Good rains
havo fallen ail over the dry sections,
and a big corn crop Is believed to oe
safe now. Shipments of stockers and
feeders to the country from this point
last week were the largest of the season, at 450 oar loads, and from now
until the end of the season buyers
Forage of all kinds
will, be plentiful.Is luxuriant all over the Missouri river valley, under the Influence of ideal
weather for the past two months, and
stock rattle are wanted to consume It,
range stockers selling at $3.25 to

$4.35.
Th sheep market has been without
feature for a few weeks past, but with
the advent of several trains of western sheep this week, which are now en
route. Interest of buyers will revive.

'

Receipts are small today, market
steady. I'tah wethers sold last week
at $5.80 and $5.85 .Colorado wethers
13.75. Ailona lambs $7.40, New
Mexico mixed sheep $3.60, which
prices give an Index to prevailing
prices now. There Is a demand from
the country for breeding ewes, as well
as feeding lambs and wethers.
KOTKE TO rROHI'Kt'Tlf E TKACIIEKK.
County Teacihera" Inalltute
the Fourth Want School
Sixth Ktrect and Fruit Ave.
of Albuquerque, on Auut
In the morning and will
:fl0 o'cloi-H. at
remain In aeealim fur two week. The lw

The Bernaltllu
will convene In
Jlmian, corner of
nu In the I'll

provldn that all tranhera cinlrmnlatlna:
trarhliii nttend an Institute or an approved
dimmer echonl, tinlrae exniaed from auh atWe will be ver alow tu eicueo
tendance.
for any rauee eX'ept elikneee.
The In Ht two daya of the lnatltute. Auejtiat
l
and 17, will he devoted to the examination of tearhera for certlflraloa. The la
priivtdra that only one permit may lie taaued
to a leather and this on preaenutlon of
a certificate.
(r,,od reeaona for not havln

No permita will lie leaned If It la poaalhle to
(el (cachera with certlnratee tu take tha
achnola.
AXORKW M STROfP,
Couniy Brhoul Superintendent
MVHf'K TO WATKR TONS! M FR.
Water tnx la ih," and nayll at the office
ef the underelgned between llrat and fifth of
monih.
WATEK MI PPI.T f'OMI'ANT,
217 Weal Oold Avenue
Qtieetlnaa ef Vnment,
of the MurnlB Journal no jrn
to tna jer.
la the mnat intereauu
unt'
,nn ho la earwle Innktn for a ful nlahed
rimtn er a tinarilltif piare
irt of the
la viur iilverueenien In that
What

pnpi-r-

u

aot

fart

why

neif

.'

:

Others Get the Flag!

Famous Works of Art
Monuments Left by the Most
Noted of American Artists;
Designed New Gold Coins,

Many

Br Morning Journal Bpeeiul Leaned Wire
Cornish, N. H Aug. 3. Augustus
St. Oaudens, the sculptor, died at his
home in Cornish at 6:50 o'clock this
evening after a long Illness, apJ fifty-nin- e
years. Death was due to a general breakdown of the system, caused
In part by a form of nervous dyspepsia, with which he had long been
troubled. Last year Sir. St. Oaudens
was operated upon for a minor trouble, and although he was temporarily relieved, he continued
in poor'
health. 'During the past month his decline has been rapid. Until the first

part of July he visited his studio
nearly every day, but as he grew
weaker he had to be assisted to his
Since the middle of July he
work.
had been obliged to remain In bed.
For two days before his death he was
unconscious the greater part of the

B

J

lMe

iüj

Hew Mexico's

Annual ierritoria

wenty-Seven- th

Fair Association

October 7th to 12th Inclusive
Albuquerque, New Mexico.

$8,000 for Trotters, Pacers and Runners!

INDIANA STATE BANK
DECLARED INSOLVENT

time.

Designed Now (ioltl tVdns.
N'ew York, Aug. 3. Through a letter from President Roosevelt made
public today it was learned thnt August St. Oaudens, the famous American sculptor, who died tonight, had
designed the new gold coins which are
now being completed. This design is
probably- - the lust completed work that
left the hands of the sculptor. The
letter was sent to Thonuis L. Elder,
secretary of a committee of a society
which Is endeavoring to secure an Improvement of the entire coinage artistically. In response to resolutions,
to
which this committee forwarded
The letter folPresident Uoosevelt.

TROTTING AND PACING PROGRAM:

Stockholders Wealthy Men, )cMsllors
,
Will lose Nothing, Is Muid.

Purse No.

$1,000

2:17 Pace

1

Brownston, Ind., Aug. 3. Tho Peo$1,000
Purse No. 2 2:20 Trot
ple's State bank of tills city closed it
doors today by order of the state audiPurse No.
Pace
$1,000
tor. The total liabilities. It Is said.,
amount to 1336,000, of which $240.000
No.
$ 500
Purse
Pace
is in deposits, the remainder consisting of capital nnd surplus. The assets
Pace
Purse No. 5 Free -- For-All
are given ut about $33i.000. but of this
is
$70,000, It is claimed,
amount
Purse No.
worthless paper. The depositors will
not suffer, as the stockholders are said
lows:
(Running Program Published Later)
good
"I am in receipt of your letter of to be wealthy men nnd will make instiof tho
July 29, 1907, accompanying resolu- tho shortage. The failure
tions, and have called for a report on tution is attributed to bad loans.
The Best Horses on. the Colorado, Kansas and Texas Circuits Big List of Entries
thein from the secretary' of the treasbv
Automobile.
Killed
ury.
You will be pleased to know
and Whirlwind Finishes That's All !
Atlantic City, N. .1., Aug. 3. Mrs.
that we are now completing a new
rolnage of the eagle and double eagle Charles H. Law, of Philadelphia, was
designed by St. Oaudens, and certainly killed today in a collision between an
Washington, Aug. 3. It Is a fore- there Is
genius living automobile and a trolley car at Chelgone conclusion that all union labor in the United Statesartist
sea.
or elsewhere."
building
connected with the
trades in
OR BETTER
RAILWAY RATES: HALF
la your nreaent emiilo.vmmt getting; l he
the District of Columbia wherever the GOULD ROAD
INDICTED
Intolerable? Kenil anil uiixHer u few Morn-lu- g
trades have come Into contact with
Journal want uila.
the "open shop" principle or even a
BY MISSOURI JURY
semblance of the. "open shop," wilt go
on strike next week, possibly Monday.
In h Moraine; Journal want ail too Illicit a
J. A.
The walkout awaits only the ofllcial Charged Willi Violation of Kigltt Hour price ol pi, y for aome new boanlrra?
representatives.
of
labcr
edict
Telegraph Law.
President
If the strike becomes effective it will
Concealment r íulillrltjr Which?
involve the construction of the Union
may lie ruuKhly
Buatneaa
unlorprlara
City, Aug. 3. The Cole
Jefferson
station, thesenate nd house office county grand Jury today returned four rlaaarrl ae tli'ia; wltllt will nroHix-- fmib
buildings, the municipal building and Indictments against the Missouri Pa- putiilclly, anil thoao which will nut
No very reputable biialiiiiaa will proapi-a number of other structures being cific
railway, charging that the com- frnm
No worthSt. Elmo Sample & Club Rooms ALBUQUERQUEPLANINQIIILL
cunrraiment ami .aecrtu-yerected by the District government,
pany has not complied with the elgltf-howhile liualncaa will fall to priiaiM-- from the
Joseph Harnett, Proprietor,
telegraph
by
law
passed
last
the
publicity.
uf
eurt
rlitht
I'Tcncli .Massing; Troops.
SllovrNOS. MIhxIoii 1' urnil lire, Store
120 Weat Central Avenue.
legislature.
law applies to all ofare
nut
nilvorliaira
Oran. Algeria, Aug. 3. French fices which The
and liar llxtures und Ituilrilng Mate- are.
Hurglaia afiouhl prefer CHOICR LIQUORS SEKVKD.
CHOICE LIQUORS SERVED
handle
train
orders
and
ALL
troops are being massed here and at where more than one operator Is em- attenuate concealment merchante adequate
rlnl.
every
Monpopular
K.no
the
Ramea.
rilaener lleer on Tap,
points In tho Interior in readiness to ployed. It is charged that the com- publicity.
day, Thursday and .Saturday nights.
The French pany has paid no attention to the
embark for Morocco.
Come In and (jet Arqimlnlrd.
Every day Morning; Journal want ad
A. J. Love, Proprietor
cruisers Conde and Du Chayla ar- law. The railroad company has conW. I). AI.KXAMIKIt. l'm.
finding;
ronma,"
are
"better
furuiahed
rived here today.
tended tho law is unconstitutional.
Use Journal Want Ads.
403 K. Klrst Street
Phono 103.

32:13
42:25

..$1,000

62.30 Trot.........

'

$-5-

00

FARE

rrr ptaihiij

JAY A. HUBBS
Manager

secretary

r

Weekly Review of Conditions
in the Kansas City Live Stock
Demand for
Markets-Str- ong
Breeding Ewes,
Morning

A. B. Cover, the man arrested at
Gallup last week, and accused by
Special Agent James McFarland, of
the Santa Fe at Belen of being one of
the two men who assaulted him a
week ago Friday night, was arraigned
before a Justice of the peace at Belen
yesterday morning and bound over to
the, grand Jury.
As Intimated to the local police.
Cover waived examination, the man
still asserting that he Is Innocent of
the charge which McFarland preferred against him. Cover was taken
to' the Valencia county jail at Los
Lunas.
Officer McFarland arrived In Albuquerque yesterday afternoon from Belen on an extra freight train, and In
talking about Cover's case, said:
"There is no room for doubts but
that Cover Is tho man who shot me.
in my scuffle with the two men, whom
I found in the Belen yards last Friday night. He says that I have made
a mistake, but I caught a good glance
at my assailants, and I expect to apprehend the second man soon."
McFarland complained that his injured leg was causing him some trouble, but he Is nevertheless able to
walk about, and attend to his duties.

111

WEINMAN

1
"pedal Correspondence

We Take the Firsts!

Cover Bound Over to Grand
Jury for Assault on Santa Fe
Officer at Belen Last Week,

DEAD AFTER LONG ILLNESS

of Discussion Lack Confirmation; German Decorations
for Russian Officers,
(By Mornlnf Journal Special Leased Wire.

U

WWW

pmaiEi

AUGUSTUS ST, GAUDENS IS

Swinemundo, Aug-- 3. Emperor WilWonderfully Inspiring, picturesque, liam put to sea on board th3 imperial
yacht Hohenzollern and met Emperor
stately and significant was the cere- Nicholas
of Russia, who had come
monial review of the fleet In the down from Kronstadt upon the Stand-ar- t,
imperial yacht. ReRussian
tho
quiet waters of the Solent today, when
to Swlnemunde, the emperors
King Edward and Queen Alexandra, turning
reviewed the Oerinan tleet which fired
from the royal yacht Victoria and Al- a salute in honor of Emperor Nichoc
asHem-blapbert, inspected a magnificent
las.
Emperor Nicholas lunched on board
nf battleships and other large
by
men of war, led
the leviathan the Hohenzollcrn, returning later to
Dreadnought. This great display, un- the Standnrt.
The German emperor paid his reprecedented, under tho supreme command of one admiral, constitutes the turn call to the Russian sovereign on
new home fleet, and spread out In board the Standart nils afternoon. The
tallv.
seven long lines, with the softest and two sovereigns had a long
von Buelow. the German imrichest scenery In all England on Prince
M. Iswolsky, tho
perial
chancellor,
and
either hand telling of the delights of Russian foreign minister, took part in
peace, it formed more than twenty the conversation.
miles of frowning might and showed
In the evening a dinner was given
every type of naval construction, from on board the Hohenzollern, Emperor
the battleship to the submarine.
Nicholas being seated between EmKvery vessel was decorated with a peror William and
Chancellor von
and manned by liuelow. The table was decorated with
rainbow
bluejackets, whose cheers, as the king numerous trophies which tiio German
and queen steamed through the lines, emperor's yachts have won in the varesounded through the wooded slopes rious regattas. A report was in cirof the Isle of Wight and from the culation that the Korean situation and
n
agreement were
Hampshire shore to the New Forest. the
As night drew her curtains down on among the principal subjects discussed
in the course of the evening, but this
this display of British sea power report
entirely lacks confirmation.
there was a signal from the royaj
Emperor William conferred decorayacht. At it each ship became out- tions
upon
the many Russian oftlclals,
lights a including Count
lined In brilliant electric
Benckendorff, marpeace.
golden fleece of
shal of tho Russian court, to whom
Klrtg Kdward, after the review, dec- he gave the grand cross of the Red
orated all the admirals taking part Eagle.
with the Victorian order, including
Admiral Oeorge Etanlcy Hosanquet, WASHINGTON 'MENACED
who received the cross, and Rear AdBY STRIKE OF BUILDERS
and
mirals Charles H. Pridgeman
John II. Jellicoe, who arc made
Knight Commanders.
Walkout Which Will Tie Vp Vast Gov.
(TiniK'iK mill l'rlvale Works
Kxixt'U'd .Monday.

s

V.'ORLQ FAhlED

SCULPTOR

IMPERIAL CONFERENCE

1907.

HAS THE RIGHT

SEA

AT

fflUiDSIEHE

CUB

DEATH

SUNDAY, AUGUST'4,'

Lobby Saloon

r

a

hnuac-huildc-

mm

!la9SBC

HE ECONOMIST

IA)SU GLOVES.

I
Women's
Silk
(Sloven, patent tip fingen,, black, white
value; reand color; regular
$1.35
duced to, prr pair

IMI!lt()
Of all KiadiM

ltKMX.WCS.
and quality; plain and
fancy,

Albuquerque's Brightest and Best Store.
HAM'

Ht

i.ukj:i puicn

THE DAYLIGHT STORE

for picking up
Midsummer a Harvest time for great bargains in things you need. Everything considered, this is the best time of the year for making purchases economically
bargains. This is midsummer clearance time, necessary because our store year ends with August. Many articles may be had this week for half and less usual prices,
not unseasonable articles, but things that will be just as serviceable in six months. Particular attention is directed to the array of undcrpricc offerings on our Second Floor, Wo-:
Apparel and Millinery Sections.
..
men's Ready-to-We.

ar

.

UNDER MUSLINS
Disposal of all miscellaneous
lots of Undermuslins which
have been handled and slightly
soiled during the past month,
Active selling this week means
a great deal to the economy-seekin- g

shoppers,

Undermus-

lins will be offered at prices

that in almost all instances
scarcely cover the cost of

39c

FINAL REDUCTIONS ON WASH GOODS

.

order to dispose of our remaining

In

Wash

goods without further delay we arc making

great sacrifices:
20c Wash Fabrics at

12

1

35c Wash Fabrics' at

--

2c

19c

50 to 75c Wash Fabrics at

........

A

WOMEN'S AND

YARD

Dress Goods that wc
have been selling right along up to 75c a yard,
Just the thing for school wear, in blue, gray,
brown, tan, navy, olive, myrtle, cardinal and
garnet, in many choice effects, plaids, stripes,
checks and novelties,
For

ail-Wo-

yard-wid-

ol

e

'

per yard

."..12

1

--

REDUCED

Greatly
Sturdy Trunks, Bags and Suit Cases to stand

the wear and tear of summer travel at a great
,

sacrificed,

Half Former

Pattern

imported

figure,

WOMEN'S WAISTS

Hats of every description
Less Than Half Price.

this week,
REMNANTS

Price.

everything is

be the star bargain offer

marked every Para-

at just about

that has

Hats, all our own original styles, tal! trimmed

At

One Week Only.

finest

ate and absolute clearance,
sol

department

offered at a greatly reduced

go quick to effect an immedi-

We have

s

and absolute clearance of all

been overlooked

reduction for
The entire stock must go and

been made to effect a rapid

entire

2c

MILLINERY
GREATLY

price cuts have

There is not a garment in the

making,
PARASOLS

Most radical

Women's and Misses' apparel,

29c

34 inch wide Indian Head now going at
.

MISSES APPAREL

OF ALL GRADES,

KINDS AND

DESCRIPTIONS, LARGE ASSORTMENT

CHOOSE AND PICK FROM AT HALF MARKED PRICES.

TO

Make it a point to

visit out Shirt Waist Section
and revel in the most generous

bargains quoted this season,

THE ALBUQUERQUE
.

OUTBURST OF

HI

STUNNED

If

BY MURDER EPIDEMIC

come Desperate,
New York. Aug. 3. Chain mall
promises to become tne popular summer attire here, and armored automobiles the only safe means of conveyance. If a sudden end Is not put
to' the city's reign of terror. Three
and dramatic murders
before the eyes of thousands In the
center of the city in three successive
d.iys have served to accentuate grimly
the fact that so far as the safety of
Unman life is concerned, New York is
about nn a par with the wildest mining camp of fiction, and as regards
organized murder and terrorism by
societies closely akin to
bla
conditions, prevailing In the middle
ages. Tilt astonishing pass to which
tilings have come Is instanced by the
lack of notice accorded to any but the
must dramatic crimes. Four days
after a doctor was strangled to death
on a populous street the matter hail
been forgotten and the depredation!
of the :lack 11. iml society, to whose
door at least one murder u week has
been laid for months, only became
worthy of noth e when culminating In
the blowing up of a tenement house
containing -- u persons. Rattle, murder and sudden death seems lo lc
sweeping through the city like a pes'
tilence.
Man hunts for assaulters of children arc of daily occurrence In tie
subtii lis, no less than four occur! lag
In une day on St.itiu
Island. The
past week shows twenty-tw- o
mui'do's
and murderous assaults, and deaths
labeled as violent exclusive of
approach close to the hundred
maik. On lop of all this comes the
startling revelations of the workings
r,,nnl.i n of the Hitiicluikisl, the
cret society, which binug'it .iboii, io
n
l.n
murder of a prominent
to !'
because he
blackmailed, ami sino his death has
to oilier: of the same lace
ill
In this
city openly ai kilo lodged
causing his murder and promised tin'
same tale lo others un! ess they ga.
Inse Minn of money. I Looting b.u.ks
k
niiy tlii:: v
iia. become a joke.
rot. hers held up the teller of a i'.ioad-ay hank during the noon hour with
in. i k:i and guns III true desperado
Mile for Hie su'lll of II, ". Kespeel- able ciliens wie planning to take
mat :.ts into their own hauls and to
defend themselves by meeting violence
with vióleme. Altogether it makes a
very pretty picture of hot weather
condition prevailing in the first city
of the land, and Ii lid weight to the
charges that something Is rotten
s iim hot e. line thing seems cei lain.
InmiU'i', and that Is that the limit
New York Is ipe
h.i been reached
for a eruade against crime and crim-I- n
ils which should be long lemem-beie- d

cold-blood-

is

--

.r

i

I

a' rtp. hi Vis
flu-

lm

I

mid tin- public
eral who remembi r Kurope's famous
player." around
"automatic chess
which scientific co it o c I y raged so
many experts
fieicely and which
dubbed f:ike or genuine before It was
finally proven that the automaton was
at all, but a clever
no automaton

interesting parallel in the automatic checker plawr which came into notice hen
As in the case of its
this week
pic.

of deeoptioit,

In gen-

will fnul

a li

prototype, much discussion
has arisen from it. The automaton
was Jnvi ntod by a contractor named
Mansfield, who found money making
So
in his line of business too slow.
be constructed
the checker plaor,
which much lesembleil an automatic
weighing machine with a checker
board In front of it and a rubber hand
projecting from a copper sleeve over
.the hoard. According to tile inventor
ft was operated by
und all
that nn one wishing to play against
It had to do was to drop a dime in the
by a great
slot when, accompanied
whii ring of wheels within, the hand
would move the pieces against those
of its human opponent, and, as it
happened. Invariably win. Mansfield
figured that at least one person out of
ten played checkers and that of these
hilf figured that they were masters
and could beat any olio or anything.
The results Justified his conclusions,
'for once the machine was set up at a
ph com e resort, people fell over each
other in I heir anxiety to contribute .1
dime for Ihe privilege of being hcatcil
by It
A silver flood poured In un:ll
a sceptic noticed that the rubber hand
had a curious wav of twitching even
win a the machine was not In operation. With Mai lilavellan cunning this
rude person dropped In tils dime, sal
down before the automaton and In the
middle of Ihe game suddenly exclaimed, "Take back oiir men and we will
tegin over." Tip automaton obligingly took back Its men and sceptical of
the abi'it) of any machine, even If It
could pla checkers, ro act o it verbal
orders, the Investigator smashed it
open and dragged from Its Insldis a
human operator.
Now
the people
who paid their dimes to lie beaten by
an automaton, are suing to get the'r
f moni y back.
with .Its annual budget
of more than "iiiii,iooi,iniii, or nit her
more th in half the u ppropi lat Ion
nr by the federal govnude every
New

York,

for all its biamhes, would
sem to he on Its financial uppers.
The lty has literally been spending
it money before It got jt, and consequently In spite of the half billion
annually finds
wbi h It
M.lf In the humiliating
of being unable to settle h few small account amounting to the mere trlf'e of
To make the
lUO'i.niin or thereabouts.
situation all the more n.iliifiil their
In the city
Is more than 1 7.no.ini
money. swallow Ing
which
Ireaaury
Father Knickerbocker cannot apply to
there bills. The city, Indeed, stands
today as n startling municipal example
of the axiom that It I well o get one's
money before spending It. The small
coopta uhlch cannot be met re lije
lo com raeioi for work dotu on dock
t
anil water main construction.
meet these expenses an Issue of corattiauthorized,
a
the
porate stock
tude of the city being that there
would b plenlv of lime ti raise th"
money In this manner after the work
Perhaps there would. If
luid hgiin.
there luid been any purchasers for fhl -je
I'aforof the city's sccutitles.
ernment

--

--

4, 1907.
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The

CASE

TENDER REGARD FER 1NTERESTIHG

ROLCOH'S

MR.

JOURNAL CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENT

TO BE RAISED AT

WELFARE

II

Male

HELP WANTED

good

WANTED At once muckers;
wages; also carpenters.
Colbum'a
V. Silver
Employment Agency, 109
avenue.

frame house,
FOH BALE A snap
modern. In a tine location In Highlands.
L'.0(lll.
Dunbar's.
Trice
all furnished.

Personal Property Loans

Clerk and bniikkfeper In general
FEARS HE'S HOLDING
of Venue From Tor
store at Mnrtrld, N. M. Apply to W. H.
& Co., city.
ttnhn
minute record-breaktlvi the scales
DOWN TOO MANY JOBS
to Second District and WANTED Good stenographer: one who 1 On Furniture, Plano, Organs, Horse.
it exactly 19 ounces and 15 grammes,
nrcustomed to the tine of Underwood type- Wagons and other Chattels; also on
that Is, a trifle more than one pound,
'
writer preferred. Address Henderson, eare Salaries and Warehouao Receipts, as
to
or ii bout the weight of a good sized
Morning Journal, a'atlng salary expeoted.
'low as $10.00 and tia high as $160.00.
from WashI etc.
potato. Little Miss Hrown, for tiiat is Red Hot
strictly
Boundary Dispute.
I WANTED
Book keeper for out of town Loans are quickly made and to one
her name, measured eleven inches Iii
Time: One month
ington Overlooks All New
who understands ordinary book keeping private.
height some time after her birth.
and office work; mut furnish beet of ref- year given. Goods to remain in your
while from one temóle to another
and apply tn own handwriting. Ad- possession. Our rates are reasonable.
Mexico Job Holding Prece- ISpeelal Olspatrh to the Moral njr Journal. erences Morning
was Just two inches.
the distance
Journal.
.Call and see us before borrowing.
Estancia, N. M., Aug. 3. During dress
Some Idea of her size, or rather lack
A competent man to run flour Steamship
tickets to and from all
in Solicitude for De- the next few days Attorneys Chavez I WANTED
of size, may be gained when it is
wages
tn the right parts of the world.
mil saw mills; good
piece will cover
stated that a ten-ceV.
N.
M.
Miera,
Apply
8.
Cuba.
Disparly.
tSedilln,
of Albuquerque, and
and
THE HOUSEHOLD LOAN CO.
Official,
her hands, both of which will go
boy or other heKi to
Booms 8 and t, Grant Bldg.
trict Attorney Clancy will argue a WA NTBDIn Mexloan Apply
through her mother's wedding ring.
onoe. Santa
at
work
kitchen.
OFFICES.
A fifty-ce- nt
change of venue case from Valencia Fe Hospital.
piece covers her entire
tf
OPEN EVENINGS.
face, while her arms are Just three I Special liimli li la the Morning Journal. 1 county.
The matter is of consider- WANTED Car carpenters, oar repaluers,
inches long, that Is about equal in
La ho rem: needed
at Albuquerque hopa. S034
Santa Fe, X. M., Aug. 3. The Santa able importance and Is attracting the
length to the little finger of an adult. Fe Xew Mexican this evening prints a attention of the lawyers throughout Confer with master mechanic for details.
WANTED

Change
rance
Cases Sent
Raises

Money to Loan

FOR SALE Positively must be Bold today
at your own price. Five room house. 403
Bast Lead avenue, newly built, lot 52x50;
hath, wired for electricity; rented at 17.
Will take $1,400, or best olTcr. 1900 can remain. Commission tu agenta. See A. 8. Gil'.
bert, Alvarado hotel.

Torrance!

new brick cottage;
SALE
bath, electric lights, cement walk, lawn,
chicken yard; with or without furniture;
must be sold at once; leaving city. Owner,
FOR

dents
partment

SALE A five room house, also an
eight room house, latter furnished or unfurnished, both modern; close In; cheap thla
week; also two seated carriage, nearly new.
Inquire 623 East Central avenue.

FOR

West Central Avenue

red hot "special" under a Washington
dale, which it is understood has been
telephoned to other gang newspapers,
telling in great detail of a horrible
fear that Mr. K. P. llolcomhe, now

temporary' district clerk of the First
Judicial district court, is holding down
too many jobs. It Is pointed out that
Is drawing
a salary
Mr. Jlolcombc
from the interior department as a bu
reau official In the general land office; lh.it ho is drawing u salary as
clerk of the territorial district court,
and another salary as clerk of the
1'nited States district court. It is tenderly pointed out to Mr. llolcomhe
that something is likely to happe'n to
him for having so many jobs, and that
an investigation is now in progress
Into iiis right to hold them nil.
The tender solicitude for Mr.
official welfare Is causing a
certain amount of amusement here.
The exact amount of the salaries he
receives is set forth, and the dangers
lurking armind in the several offices
for him is carefully pointed out. The
"special" hears several of the hall
marks of that anthiuated literary s.yle
which has made Santa Fe famous as
the home of the most unique school
of literary composition the continent
has ever known. Cut in all Its wealth
of detail it overlooks, apparently, all
office holding precedent in Xew Mexico. It fails to recall the fact that
during the last Xew Mexico legislature one Pilly Martin, at that time
clerk of the Third judicial district
court and drawing two salaries as
such clerk, one from the ("nlled Stall's
and one from the territory, also held
Ihe position of chief clerk of the territorial council, drawing a salary
therefor from IhV territory. At least,
it h presumed thai Mr. Martin drew
ihis salary as clerk of the council.
cf course Mr. Martin's salaries now
and in the nasi have no bearing on
the salaries of Mr. llolcomhe, hut Ihe
comparison is Interesting in connection with this particular "special"
which cries out vigorously against this
awful violation of Ihe federal uiw
which forbids any official to draw
more than one salary from the gov-e- i

i

FATE

fice.

Territory Has Made a Strong
Case While Defense Depends
on

to

Sclf-Dcfcn- sc

Secure

r

THE

GOLDEN

Acquittal,
(Npeelnl Iflapntrh to Ihe Morning Journal.)
Kstanclii, X. M., Aug. .1. The argu-itie- nt
In tile case of Jap Clark and

RULE

'

DRY GOODS CO.

charged with th
murder of Deputy Sherlif Chase at
Tnrtance In lli'i'i, went lo the jury
shortly after It o'clock tonight, and up H
to the time of filing this dispatch Ho
vordlol hail been returned.
It Is expected that the Jury will bring In a
5CC PIECES OF NEW
verdict during Ihe night, although lh
result of the trial niav not be known
OUTING FLANNELS,
until tomorrow morning.
B
at this
The testimony was closed
12
best
I
t'I'i'lly I'.illfi'iix.
morning's session and at noon
Attorney Clanov had completed
iiuillty to lie on f ile Friday,
.
the opening addriss for the prosi'cu-llonAugust lHli, at ::::ii ji. in., at
Attorneys Iteneban and Pilchlow price of
the
ard, for the defense, occupied the afternoon session, the territory closla
this evening, when Judge Mann delivered his Instruction to the Jury.
The defense relies on Its plea of
to secure
all acquittal,
ill '
to
Itllll'll testimony being
show that threats had been made by
nest
Chase to kill the defendants the first
lime he caught them in Torrance
Major W. II. IC. Meweiiyn, t'nited
Stales attorney, and pilly Smith, chief GROSS, KELLY & COMPANY
l Paso,
being called
of detectives of
Wholesale Merchants
as witnesses lo earrv out this line of
Wool. Hides nnd cJt
testimony. Tin defense mcd many
ft SMH'lully.
witnesses In an effort to liimencli the
territory's proseen) ing w itnesses, the AuirgricitQi'K
i.as vhcab
iilbrrt family. The Impression here
I
that the trrrltorv has made a
strong ease.
m:
William

McKean.

Special

!

I

c Yd

e

I

Trial

Vnlb--

'

el.
Vallii,

The IrUI of Iiiiiuiiikii
fur Ihe
,. Kr.tndsco
Miunler
of Colonel
bo
Is
to
enpirli'd
I'liiivex.
called on
Monday ntoi iilng:, There are many
ItliesM't In low a
both sides, and
Intense intercut h left ill the outcome
of Ihe trial.

fr

Attorney tícrn-raPilchard wUI appear with Ihe ditdrlct attorney for Ihe
prosee tu on. while Hon. O, A. I.arrii-xol- o
uppfMis for Ihe defense.

Quier &

Jeckell,

or I'lilntlug Mint I'lipcr lluiiglng.
First claa Work guaranteed
Mm N. I'oiiilli SI.
Hume 7I7.

l

Try aMornina Journal Want Ad

Kutate,

tinning Ileal Heal
Cfiiniulifin and I'uri basing
.

In

fl

the

company. J. It. Keith hn. sold his
ranch, sixteen mloa south of Iteming
4. IMKI head of rattle and forty lnnd of
W, Yeargen. of thai
horse. to
place. The i
uní ya t.'.fl.lMI I.
Mr. Keith will continue to be a resiMr. Vmrgen
dent of lama roiuity.
will move hi family from Ii mliijj to
hi new mnch.

Second.
turn to 1105 S. Fourth street and receive re
0ÑCÉ Competent girl to do ward.
cooking and general housework; no wash
to say, my
and after Ing; small family; good wages. Mrs. Simon
some time Stern, 702 West Copper avenue.
Miscellaneous
FOR SALE
Halve, and
8he had j LIBERTY
LADIES' COLLEGE
and rubber
14 mile
from ivanBRs ;uy, tuxnen grane KOK SALE Onod driving horse Albutjucrtjue
tire buggy. Apply at the
In Letters. Setenóos. Art.
Unusually strong
Hint (lold.
Third
Hatters.
faculty. American Mozart
Conservatory.
sli ndes
An Emerson Piano as prtue In May Festival FOR S.u7rícheau. 1 5 Hui'tzlmrn
matting fur three rooms. Bllghtly uaeu.
Contest.
For full Illustrated catalog address
C. M. WILLIAM8.
President. Liberty, Mo. 32il W. Hunlng Ave.
I')lt SALE Second hand cart and buggy;

with

Pan,

Mil!1R FRENCH

FES! ALE

Cnr-fi-

pills:

Sold in ñlbuqutiQut by

tht I.

H.

0 Rally

A.

Reynold.

Navajo

T

first mortgage Improved
per cent. Box 403, City.
WATED
Small gray burro suitable for four
year old boy. Address Stranger, care of
Morning Journal.
WANTED

$300 on

real estate at

8

WANTED To buy a copper-gol- d
mining property or lease and bond.
Nothing small. J. F. G., care Santa
.
Fe New Mexican.
WANTED To learn tailor system of drafting patterns for ladies' clothing. Addreai
124, Southern hotel.

W. H. McMlllliin, ill
nice pony.
WA NTED
Sewing at 1217 South Broad- "Id Ave,
2T.0
way.
VOW SAL!-- :
Nice lot of bees and honey at a
1:H4
very low figure.
114 X. Fourth street.
WANTED
Scholars for Spanish; clasa or
77
private. 110 East Coal avenue.
FOIt KALK Drug store; t3M0 stock; good
11
reason for selling; only drug storo in WANTED
17
To loan money In amount! to
B.
town: for further pactlculiirs write-B- .
38
suit borrower.
J. F. Brown, Room 14,
Herry, Kstanela. N. M.
AVhII Street.
First
National
Bank Building.
Total sales for the day. 73.1100 share.
Foil KALli One second hand lire proof safeIn
New York, Aug.. 3. To lay's stock
WANTED
Clean cotton rags at the Morn- The bond market was dull. United
with Inside door, and a smaller one.
innrket was wholly Incoiisecnieiitial
Ing Journal office.
order: cheap. Address Safe, care
bonds were unchanged on cull flrst-clnand was an affair of a few room trad- Slates
Morning
j
Albuquerque
Journal.
ers who exchanged operations rtmongst durln-- tlie week.
F0K"SALE Fve room iirlek house, fur' Weekly Hank Slntcmrnt.
themselves. The net receipts was next
two screened
unfurnished;
nished
iir
FOR RENT
Rooms
to nothing. Only a few stocks were
New York, Aug. ?
porches and shado trees. Also one lot on
statement
dealt In at all. the body of the list be-lii- T of clearing house banksThe
Also set of histories.
I'nlverslty Heights.
week
the
for
FOR KENT 2 nice bed rooms, no invalids.
wholly neglected . The drop of
five banks hold $7,473,200. more "Nations of the World." B0 volumes at t'2'2.
.'Ic'ii South Kdlth ft.
prices was as much due to inanima shows
legal
requirements.
Is Inquire at residence, John Welnzlrl, IIS S.
than
This
the
FOR RENT Furnished rooms lo gentlemen.
tion as to any active cause, although' a decrease of $l,7Xii,4!i7 as compared Amo st.
Bath, electric light and telephone. 616 S.
Ihe Standard Oil tines were discussed with last week. The statement fol- Fort KALK Single buggy, cheap.
Lloyd
A mo.
pt
and there may have been some
West Hold.
Hunsaker,
lows:
in the first hour to discount the
FOR
horse-poweRENT The dining rooom of the
Loans.. $1 J .1 l'6.!r.0,700 ;
increase FOR SALF. Hens, Incubator,
hotel at üallun. N. M
hank statement which was Indicated $3.787.0(10.
i.nt t
bone cutters, alfalfa cutter, tools, furnirjiisim, cronr etor. Oa un V M
by the preliminary estimates. The loan
Molltnr's Poultry Ranch, corner
ture, etc.
Deposits,
$10.!IOil,320,400;
increase,
expansion also was moderate. The $3, til!0, MM.
WllllHm street and Southern avenue.
OR RENT One furnisher room in
holiday in London and its continuance
dental Life Building.
AVc"havenit niiiiT
Kl ilt TiA LH IilT "lBAKK
No Invalids need
$50,183,500:
Orciilation,
decrease,
exapply.
In
a
was
the
Monday
factor
over
her of slightly wind sewing machines,
$1 10.000.
easy
which
on
of
bargain
the
market
a
had
at
which
he
ran
FOR
dullness
treme
BENT Room iiTmoderir house to
Legal
$71,599,100;
tenders,
payments to suit purchaser. Apply Ringer
healthy gentleman.
was unrelieved to Ihe closing of the
Apply 71J West 811- $7!H.30O.
Sewing Machine Co., ütSli South Seconil ver avrnuf.
market.
$111,-80- 0.
Specie,
decrease
$1L'0.33!I,700;
tf
street.
unresponO
The securities have been
KNT Furnished rooms for tfni l FOR
saddle and driving
KALK Three
sive throughout lb' week.
"l"1y P'ace. Apply 42 No. 6th.
$2S2,2!Im,SOO;
decrease,
Reserve,
Wagon
200
Tard,
by
ponies.
th.
South
Hunter's
reported
earnings
The net
ROOMS FOR RENT A fewñSl71u7iíTTed
$1103, 100.
Broadway.
tf
the
corporation
for
Steel
room with use of bath, bv th
United Stales
InReserve required, $274,S2.ri.G00;
InFOR SALE Two fine Jersey cows, alfo nioniii.
is o invalids taken.
iiiailer ending June 3lh. and the rat:
Rni.t eral..
crease, $SS2.37r.
fine heifer calf, month old. 31!i Copper niiver Ave.
creased Soul her I'acilic dividend
decrease,
Surplus,
$7,473.200;
avenue.
FOR ..i..-- .
from 5 to ft per cent. The market
oeauir lurnianed ronm.
FOR SALE A good top , buggy for sale
very low prices.
w.ls held under1 restraint by the doubt-M- il
The I
Veta
cheap.
N. W. Alger, 124 South Waller House,
118 West Lead
faclors in the outlook. The instaavenue.
Mr. J.
Chlt'itgo I toa id or Tin de.
street.
tf Flemlnr.
bility of the price of popper Is retf
Chicago. Aug. 3. Tin wheat mar-lowe- r KOK RALK Our dRlry for sale on easy i'Oil RKNTThe diffigarded as coiilirinntory.
Modern rooms anrt hoard, $il
terms; burn and pasture for rent. Albers
per montn. Mrs v.va t.
culties foreseen of securing money for. ket opened easier because of ca me
01
Rrothers.
tf Routh Second street, upstairs.
any speculative extension owing lo the prices at Minneapolis. Later
expanding credit slluatlon. lorceo the i leports of colder weather in the north- - FOR SALE Aermotov windmills. tanks
Closing west and houses with northwestern
and substructure. Wolklng & Bon, 707
disposition to conservatism.
connections commenced to buy moder- North Eighth street, phone I48C.
tf
PROFESSIONAL
sloeks:

do preferred
Wells Fargo Exprens
Westlnghouse
Electric
Western t'ninn
Wheeling and Luke Erie
Wisconsin Central
do preferred

AHD STOCKS

also
West

24

rii.

,.,

.

.t

Ri.i..

r..i.

H4

42'4
.

fd
Ire
American Linseed "II pfd
A
motive .
rlran
do preferred
American Smelting and Itelliilng.
do preferred
...
American Surcar
pfd. eerllf
American
Anaconda Mining ''
f
Atchison
do preferred
I
Admitir. Coast
llallimore mid olili
do preferred
lliooklvn Hapld Transit
Canadian Pacific
Central of New Jursey
CheHiilieake and Ohio
Chicago 'real Western
Chicago and Northwestern
Chicago. Mil. and SI. Paul
Chicago Terminal and Trans ....
do preferred
C, C., C. and St. Louli
Colorado Fuel and Tron
Colorado anil Southern
do 1st preferred
e.
do 2nd preferred
;as
Consolidated
Corn Products

d
preferred
Icltiwure mid Hudson
I ida ware.
Lackawanna anil West
Denver and Klo (Irande
do preferred
Illnlllleis' Securities
j
. .

.,

.

2"r

.

20
57
21

.

Ainerli-.i-

Krlc
do 1st preferred
do 2nd preferred
dineral Kleclrlc
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North First

HI.

B.

Office
p. m

ft

L. BURTON

Physician and Sunraon
KENT New
hotel or rooming
10 S. Walter treít,
house, good location.
W. M. McMilllon, Highland Office.
2TI West Onld Ave.
M. Phone N. 1010.
-II
$Tiiol R. Lt. HUST
FO it-ENTOiie h
aluo
two rooms, furnished, for light
Physician and Suriteon
housekeeping.
Apply
A.
C.
Reynolds,
Navajo Hotel.
tf Rooms 6 and 8. N. T. Armljo RulIdlnK
Alhiiiiuerque, New Mexico.
FOR RENT T"o or three room nouses,
furnished or unfurnished. W. V.
DRS. SHADRACH & TULL
102 South Second atreet
Foil

AllElufiN-

Practice Idmlted
fijo. Rar, Noce Throat.
Oculist mi! Annul for Santa Fe eoaat
lines. Offlco III V4, West Central ave.
Hquth: 9 to 12 a.rn.: l:8fl t0
pm
To ALL Point W. Kl'4.iKNK PIttjVIN'KS, M. D.
Specialist: Eye, Kar and Throat
nAIIHOAl) THKF.T8 nollillT
Late asslstunt to chair of diseased of
AMI HOI.I. COKKKSrOMJIiNCK
eye, en, and throat In Hospital Collejre
BOIJtlTKU.
of Medicine, Imlsvllle, Ky.
Kyea
properly tested for Binasen. Rooms 6
and 8. X. T. Armljo building.
MOORE'S TICKET OFFICE
HOMEOPATHS.
Memler of American Ticket
Brokers'
DR3. BRONSON A BRONSON
Homeopathlo
Allmiiuerqu
lid ffml Central A?enn.
Phyalolans and HurgeoM.
Over Vann'e drug etore. Phnae:
Office and residence,
28.

TfnEDUCED

HTAILWAY
URATES

AfuMX-lallo-

Albu-nueriii-

n.

N. M.

DR. W. M. SHERIDAN

Hninoop'ithlo
Thyalelan and Htirgeo.
Occidental Life Building. Alhnqaer-nuNew Mexico. Telenhon DM.

Vfc

Thone

e

'

Veterinary.
Residence 402 R Kdlth.

405.

DKNT18TH.

i

bit. j. e. KRAFT

Dental Surgeen.

Ron ma
Harnett Bulldlnf. Pilone
Annojnt en ta mide by mall.
3.
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F. W. eriSNCKR
Architect.
Rooma 4 and 47. Barnett Building.

tho highest award to our
A SHAY Kits".
bread, pies, rolls, cakes anil pastry W. JJ3NKS
S
4 14 rt
generally. And with reason. There's
Aeaayer, Mining A MeUlIurtlc!
3
t 314
ItíS, US nothing better baked Ihiiii tho prod- fii)9 Went Fruit Engineer.
11
1l-ucts from flour leaving our oven. One 173, or at officeavenue, poetnfflce Hot
I'll 61 Inl
of F. H. Kent, 111
the whole family agrees South Third street.
U In '4 thing Is aurc
tn ir
with the limine wife when tho bread
44
(r 4
CIVIL KNGINKKKsT
ITiU
conies from
PITT ROSS- --;
'4W
11
174
County Surveyor,
PIONEER OAKERY
14
f H't
Attorney before U. 8. Land Dart-men- t.
r
207 NO. I'lHST ST.
K
Land Scrip for aale. Civil en- glneerlng,
flold Ave., Opposite Morning Journal
II
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first-grad-
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111
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Physician anil Burgeon,
Rooms 4 and 5, Barnett bldg.
g
to 12 and 2 to R, 7 to
hours

WM. UKLDKN

4

a

II

PHYSICIANS

DR. C. A. FRANK

if DR.

street.
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t lTi'4

lfi

Con

Keprasenlinl Mauler

.

KENT

mostly alfalfa.

FOR KENT

HV'

Multe

WOOL
Very,

ij

Twelve acre ranch, close in;
3t.r Copper avenue.
Two four room houses, ihady
yard. 1111 Williams street.
For RENT Eight loom modern hoane;
suitable for rooming and hoarding house.
Apply Dr. K. N. Wilson, 417 South Arno'
FOR

t'S

V. O. AlAUGER

SMfi
1

Alhti-qiierqn-

r 77

'ín
V'

II
II

Haven

m

JOHN W. WILSON
Attorney at Itw
FOR RENT
Houses. 4 to 7 rooms, best In
clly. Also one
hotel. W. H.
Collections attended to promptly
real estate broker, 211 West Cold. Room 1, N. T. Armljo building,
New Mexico.
FOR KENT One
modern house, 320
5
Phone
avenue; one
W. Hutting
modern R.
W.
D.
BRYAN
house. iik S. Fourth street. Apply at Mann
Attorney at Law.
Saddlery Co., 114 X. Second street.
th"
In First National Bank Bullflln.
house-wiFOR RENT
lawn and Ortlf
Alht.nnerque, New Meirlro.
large burn. Address 4
South Broadway.

f
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ulled Copper
('lull Consolidated
Wolverine, asked
Victoria
Isle Itovale

ilo!e

ATTOKNFÍVS.

Dwellings
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FOR RENT

H4'1

Trlnlly

.140

.
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1.1

i

2

Mlreene ,
Helvetia
Keewenaw
Hi
Ml. Milan Minion
U"
Mohawk Mlnlnir
1l!tf, Nevaila
Consolidated
1
North
llulle
77
Nlplsslim
21
Did Dominion
X2'4
Osceola
21 H
I'airotl Minina
Jl-yulncy Mlnliiit
r. .
Hhi.de Island
CIS 14
Sania Ke Copper
?
Shannon
41'
Superior and Plttaliur;
114 j
Turnara, k
J

.IITé
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.luí

ulled Stales Kill. her
ilo preferred
nil.', I Hieles Hleel
do preferred

H

fiM'

I'nlv

liiranliy

12
2"

34

lto k Island C
do preferred
ItllMier llooils pfd
SI. Louis am' San Kraii. :nd pfd
SI
Louis SoiitiiMestprn
do preferred

Chemical
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ial

I

124r
22"",

fpt

preferred

preferred

"4

74'ii

lie Ilium
do 1st preferred
do end preferred
Itf'liul.llc Steel

Tennessee Coal nnd Iron
Texas and Pacific
i....
Toledo. HI. Louis and Weal.

Itoston Consolidated
WiiKlium
lllack Mountain
Hullo Coalition
Cumlierland
Klf
Centennial
Calumet and Arimum.
Copper ItunE
lieiin ArUona

r,0

,

Southern
do preferred
Southern Hallway
do preferred
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tiuls

HI.
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IX '4

Illr,

HTOCKK.

The following Hoslon iiuotatloiii are furCo.. Iirolfers, over their
nished liy K. Ilraf
N. M..
own private wire lo Alliuiiueruue,
August 3. 1107:
K41,
...
Sl(,lf
Copper
Anialiratnaled
f. .1
"n f.4
Anaconda
40 tf
Alione
ri H í
Arcadian
211
e 21
Aria. Commercial
in m 111 s
Amer SiiKlnaw

27

10

I'icMHfri Sleet Car
1I0
pi eferred
I'o Iiiih n I'ii line Car

MIMMt

24
7.1
17 '4

.

linn

pitisinirg. c. c. and

do preferred
Waioaati
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Carolina
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The Mclnls.
3.
There was no
.4r
.. :h'4 quotable change In the metal mark 't
.. 71
todav and business was generally Ul"t
. . Kl .
in I he absence of cables. .Tin, c?3.r.fl
3" ' (a 39.!!. Copper, nominal; lake, $20. Or)
r.H'4
electrolytic. $ .00 on 20.00;
.
was uncasting. 1 9.00 iM'J. no.
.1.17
changed at $r..lii 5.20. Spelter also
.141
was unchanged, $5.H5 n !.!(
. 14'
.

Kl ..

Vinous

SI. Ionls Wool.
St. Louis, Aug. 3. Wool market,
Light line, 22 fir 23c; heavy line,
17 'it 19c; tub washoil. 27 at 32c.
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and Nilrilivllle
Meniciin Central
la
Minneapolis ami SI. I
Minn.. St P. and Saull. Sle. M
do preferred
Mlrsoilli I'acllle
Missouri. Kansas and Texas '
do preferred
National Lend
National It It. of Mexico pfd
ew York Central
cVcvv
York ilutarlo and Western
Sot folk and Western
do preferred
Noi-iAmerican

Slnlea

'i

.104',

illNvlllo

l

2

. 1

I

International Taper
do preferred
International rump
do preferred
Iowa Central
do preferred
KsllHHS City S utliern
do preferred

People'

'i

31

ilu preferred
Amelli.in Evpri'ns "
Ani.riinil Hide and Leather

II

ately. The buying increased and
reports of frost In Minnesota and
the Pakotas caused the market to become strong anil active. The market
closed firm. September wheat opened
c to ''VbC lower at !H"c to 92K
sold between 91 74c and 93VÍ.C and
closed at 92'c. The corn market Wits
active and strong for the greater part
of the day. chiefly because of the
bulge in oats. The market closed linn.
c
September corn opened Vtc to
higher at 54'4c to fific. sold between
i '4c
and closed nt
54'14c and 55
54 c. The oats market was xcep.l-Ingl- v
throughout
the session.
active
The' big bulls who have been buying
for several days were again In the
market and in addition there was
frantic buying by shorts who wore
tr1ng to cover. Hulls sold at times
urmn bulges, but failed to weaken the
market. The bulk of the trading was
in September, but the May option nlso
showed much strength. The close was
Ixtrong. September oats opened V
to Vic higher at 4L'c to 42Ti,c, soiii tie- tween 42c and 437f.fl! 44c, und closed
at the latter figure.
lin-nl- ly

KfrnrrFS

A.hiiiiK

AiiinlKiimiiti"! Cupper
Foundry
A met Iran Car und
do preferred
OH
Aniel linn I'liltntl

I'nltf--

Co

A

;

F,H

I'nlon Paclllt'
do preferred
I'lillcd Slates Kxpress

"trl
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W A NTED

erite-

I'hi-UI-

Itlg I. non Con my Hundí Ileal.

Through

ply

Ker.emii.

For the good of these suffering
ma or other such trnulile. I wish
wife hud siimethlng of that kind
using the doctors' remedies for
concluded to try fhinnlierlHin's

1I0

l

I

C.

'

Improved

well

SALE A
Apply

ranch.

five-roo-

llol-cotnb-

JAP

FOR

STORAGE
the district.
hotel.
tf
Several cases have been sent to this
WANTED
HELP
Female
room house, furnished.
SALE One
Abbott,
county by Judge
some of
rWANTED
Plano, houaetiolfl goodt, etc.. FOR
Apply at Mann Saddlery Co., 114 North
Phone
which are important criminal actions, WlVTfc'n r a.O,. .iflolplnff Mllllnaev il lot. tored nafe!? at reasonable ratei.
The Peoun'y Warehouse & Improve- Second street.
and the defendants attorneys fiiuili- thnn rnft I. r'nll nn Mlf frnne K19 Nnrth B40.
ment Co. Offices In the Grant Block, Third FOR HALF) A
brick house, furtain that tnis court nns no jurisdiction i second street. Millinery and dressmaking atreet
nished, on South Broadway; modern; with
and Central avenue.
The crimes were Parlors; also apyrent ices wanted.
to try the same.
stable,
yard.
chicken
house
Thla place
and
committed before Torrance county was WANTED Woman conk. Good wages and
has three lots;
nice shade trees.
Price,
caca ted and the county lines are
no extra housework.
T,
care
ja.600.00.
Address
Inquire DUNBAR, corner Gold
LOST
brought into question. The point is Morning JournRl office, giving references.
avenue and Third street.
tf
material and Judge Mann has ordered WANTED A young girl to assist In house,
an exhaustive argument and citation
work. .112 B. Seventh.
hunting
watch,
hlgln
LOST A
M iscellaneous
W A NTED
of authorities.
WANTED Olrl for general housework. Ap
,
cuse; Initials .1. 11. H. on front; finder re
I

dunda, the famous elephant at Central park who drops the pennies given
him by admiring throngs Into a box
or bank in his cage, ringing a bell
enjoyed a lion
after each deposit,
luncheon this week and almost broke
up a honeymoon,
dunda does not
frown on matrimony, for being an
elephant be Is necessarily a good republican, but having become famous
through his hank, of which he is
president, board of directors and receiving teller, he is naturally Interested In money since the proceeds of the
contributions which go into
are applied to the purchase of sweet
for his consumption.
When a newly
married couple arrived from Pawling,
a little town In this stale, they naturally, while visiting the Zoo, contributed a penny in the fullness of their
oy to Cumin's hank.
Hut after seeing the easy way In which the elephant grabbed the proferred coin, the
bride remembering all she had heard
of pickpockets, advised her hud and
master to transfer his roll of bills to
his Inside pocket.
This he started to
lo.
He novel' finished, however, for
i ínula,
w ho was right
on his
Job,
latching slcht of ihe linn roll during
the process and doubtless realizing
put forth his
link, snatched
the bills and in spile of the shrieks
of protest, proceeded to devour tncin.
Ktiough was rescued, according to the
keepers, to take th downcast couple
back to Pawling, but their honey moon
was over and their money gone. S ully Ihcy left the animal house unable to
enthuse even over the monkey which
niiicni.
had just trb'd to commit suicide or the
Mr. llolcomhe declined to discuss
python which, having swallowed a lot th" matter tonight in any way or to
or dye stuff,
was rapidly turning ay how long he expcckcil to occupy
blue.
Ihe b'rk's office. It is expected, how
ever, that it will be several (lays yet
before a change Is made.
.M.ictr l.louollui Visits Santa IV.
CLARK'S
Major William II. II. I.lewcllyn,
1'nited Slates annuity for New Mexico, arrived in Santa Fe today and Is
busily engaged in attending to his of
ficial duties.
Major I.lewcllyn
has
IS N01V1N HANDS
been in attendance ;'l territorial court
in Ivdancia, whi le lie has been a witness In the Jap Clark murder case. It
understood that a council of lerrl- jtollal officials and other. was held today,
at which the surplus crop of
OF THE JURY
filiating rumors was discussed. It is
not known
whether or not Msjor
Llewellyn took part ill this conference,
hut It is to be presumed that he did
hot, since it is his Invariable rule to
EXPECTED TO REACH A
lake no part in politics or oilier afVERDICT DURING NIGHT fairs outside of the duties of his ofhis-ban-

avenue.

521 E. Central

PRIVATE

although their circumference Is only
that of u lead pencil. Miss Hrown is
spending the first week of her life in
an Incubator, nnd as she is peiectly
formed and apparently healthy, the
doctors believe that she will grow Into
n woman of normal size.
While such
a microscopic baby would seem to be
enough for one city. New York, to
firmly establish a record, also boasts
the smallest dog In the world. The
canine wcirrhs less than a pound and
a half, although full grown, ami is
said by Its owner to lie an excellent
watch dog except for the fact that it
must almost he held to one's ear to
mike Its barking audible.

Real Estate

FOR SALE

.....

E

"Special"

One a Day Has Been the Average and Game Grows Faster
as Efforts to Check it Be-

accl-dcii-

,

none.

The stork this week brought to New
York the tiniest baby In the world,
at hast so far as any records show.
Medical men have heretofore believed
that a pound and a half was about the
minimum limit at which H battle for GANG
the baby's life might be made, hut this

YORK
AUTHORITIES

.i'
were

treasury cannot he
used' for 'X" ndlturrs specially provided for bV corporate
stock Issues
and consequently Father Knicker-hwkc- r
Is rather ruefully aware of the
fact that he cannot pay his small bills
and that he has been foolishly indulging In the perniclwus
pastime of
spending money he didn't have.
fnonoy in tile citv
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emplnyes'of theTOHfrdhouse.
Th car
was in flames before the shop fire
department could respond. Tho damage done doea not exceed $250.

HERE WHEN

FBI

DAYS OF

B. M. Marshall, freight clerk In the
shop storehouse, has resigned to accept a position in the general storehouse at Topeka. He Is succeeded by
H. C. Buchanan.
Engine No. 1672, the "Hoodoo,"
which blew up near Las Vegas on
April 7, killing three men, leftv yesterday morning for the Arizona division, pulling a heavy drag.

SALOON

OPENED

1HAD

SUNDAY, AUGUST 4

J 907.

For prompt and roiirteoiHi treatment and
the vwr oholrmt of manta you will sink no
KI.KlNWOtt'iY
hi ratlin oa
tjtljknHnnl..
K ' TI.I..I ml
It
order in.
,

f

mi-I-

mY Yotm
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Superintendent James Kurn, of the Popularity of
SUPERINTENDENT TICE OF New
the Sunday SpeMexico division of the Santa Fe,
was
In
a
city
short
last
the
for
time
SANTA FE AN OLD TIMER night, returning north with a party of
cial Train Has Vanished and
friends who are to see tho corn dance
Railway Managements Are
'
Domingo pueblo today.
'Arrived in the City on Second at Santo
Discontinuing Them,
William' Archer, water service man
Supply Train to Come Over of the Eiastern railway of New .Mexico,
with headquarters at Bolen, arrived
One, feature of railway transportacity yesterday. He will leave
"the Atchison. and Witnessed Inlatethetonight
for the cut-of- f,
after vis- tion which is receiving a great deal
a' Killing First Day in Town, iting friends here.
less attention this year than formerly
Is the problem of excursions. In face,
S. V. Firestone, who has been emthe roads in some sections of the counH. A. Tice, HupcrirUendent of the ployed for some time as a stenogratry are almost unanimous in eliminatOklahoma division of the Santa Fe,, pher in the general offices, has gone
Albuquerque, where he has ac- ing the excursions if possible. This is
with headquarters in Arkansas City, to
a position In the general fore- especially noticeable in
.arrived In Albuquerque yesterday, ae- - cepted
the Sunday
- companied
by his wife and daughter, man's oftlce. Topeka Journal.
holiday excursions.
and
and spent the day here calling on old
In former years the Sunday excurRio Grande freight engine 382
friends. Mrs. Tice and daughter left broke Its main rod between here and sions of the different roads have been
early this morning for Mexico City Belen Friday. She was lowed here looked upon as almost necessities and
and a month's tour of the republic, yesterday. When the accident occur- were run more because people were In
while Mr. Tice will leave during the red Knglneer Jack was brushed from the habit of expecting something of
day for Wisconsin, where he will his cab to the ground, but was unin- the sort than from the pecuniary returns. The excursions, however, ofspend his vacation visiting friends.
jured.
tentimes have proved advantageous
years ago this
It was twenty-seve- n
from the standpoint of profit.
month, that Mr. Tice first saw AlbuA spur track from Gallup, the terHowever, during the past year or
querque. Then Central avenue was minus of the first district of the Albua foot path, and the only building on querque division, to the Navajo coal two the transportation problems of the
different roads have been greatly Inthe street was a board shack which mine, one of the new shafts opened creased.
scarcity of equipment is
housed an improvised saloon. The by the Colorado Fuel and Iron com- a serious The
problem for the railroads to
first Santa Fe station had not been pany, is being rushed to completion face at the
present time without the
built and what business was done by the district section men.
added problems offered by the putting
was In Old Albuquerque, where Stovon of extra Sunday trains. For the
The tender of freight engine No. purpose of running a Sunday
er & Co. were doing a rushing busiexcursion
ness with the graders of the Atchison 849 was brought ,to the shops yester- between two points It Is almost always
and the Atlantic and Pacific then ex- day from Gallup on a flat car for re- necessary to mobilize coaches and
tending west. Mr. Tice at that time pairs. Engine No. 840 was mixed up chair cars from different points on
the system for several days in advance.
was with the engineering corps of the In one of the several freight collisAtlantic and Pacific. He arrived in ions that have occurred between here This takes them out of service for sevAlbuquerque on the second supply and Winslow during the past two eral days while they are being brought
together and returned. In this time
train of the Santa Fe to reach this weeks.
the roads receive nothing for this part
point.
A box car being switched to one of of the rolling stock.
For a little while last night Mr.
Most western roads- - and especially
Tice stood on Central avenue and re- the side tracks In the lower yards those
In the Immediate section of the
toppled
yesover
3:30
about
o'clock
called incidents of the days of a quarcountry are
too well supplied
ter of a century ago, when the Wo terday morning, blocking the main with rolling none
stock. The trafile at the
Grande found its way where the up- line. The wrecking crew was called present time has reached the highest
town yards of the Santa Fe are now out to place the car on the track point In the history of the west. Traflocated, and when the only hotel in again. The accident was caused by fic In Colorado and other points
soft track, which was strengthened threatens to reach the point of congessight was a box car.
"I was just pointing, out to my yesterday.
tion at times. This is a busy season of
year from a railroad standpoint,
Bons," said Mr. Tice,
"the place
I. L. Hlbbard, general superinten- the
People are now on their vacation. Ail
where' I saw the first killing In A- dent
lines,
of
coast
accompanied this taxes the capacity of the different
lbuquerque.
It was, as nearly as I re- by hlH the
passed through Albu- systems to a point that Is far out of
member, about where the Sturges bar querque family,
en
yesterday
to Colo- proportion to the benefits that could
route
now stands.
Nobody paid much atrado Springs, where he will visit for be derived from runniig an excursion
tention to it at the time. My first several
then Journeying to New train.
memory df Albuquerque, curiously York onweeks,
his annual vacation. He was
Most of the roads have orders for
enough, is of a saloon, the first. I accompanied
from Winslow here by equipment which will in time allevithink, to be established here. The K. J. Gibson, superintendent
But this time
of the Al- ate these conditions.
man who operated It came in on the buquerque
will not arrive in the near future. Trodivision.
train with me. He had a barrel of
car shops are far behind with their
beer, brought by express, and in his
According to Ticket Agent Harry orders and large orders that called for
grip a few bottles of whiskey. He Fouts, passenger business out of A- delivery several months ago are still
opened up shop (indKr a board shark, lbuquerque has been lightA during the undelivered. In some cases roads
burying the beer in the ground. The past, week as compared with the orders as far behind as a year. At the
business he did was marvelous. HI:; heavy business of June and July, the rate that the factories are taxed at th?.
present time it is doubtful whether the
shack was the only building then on season of the annual exodus to Calithe present site of Albuquerque. I fornia and eastern resorts, of mvre deliveries to the railway systems will
enable
them to more than keep pace
arrived here on the second train to than 100 tickets sold Friday and Satwith the gradual Increase In buslne.su.
come over the new track and went urday more than
to
were
Scarcity of motive power is another
out almost at once with an engineer'- - laborers. Train both east and
west question that forces the Sunday exIng outfit on the survey of the At- -. are running light
days, and a cursion into the background. None of
these
laHtic and Pacific. I was out with lull In passenger business
expected the western roads have necessary .serthat survey for four months, and until the summer people is from
the vile and in many cases the engine that
when I came back there were forty oast begin returning home.
pulls the Sunday excursion Is the only
buildings along what we called front
engine.tliat Is left to take trains in
nrtw-ydt- listreet.
I
ilwt," going First
case of an engino failure or breakinto a hotel on North CI1ANGKS M.MK IX THE
First street, as It Is today. The pro- santa i i: (;i:i;iAii In kicks down.
Excursions have been found to be
prletor asked for my credentials when
The new arrangement of the Santa detrimental to the movement of traffic
I passed tho bar without taking a Fe operating department creating u both of a freight and passenger nadrink. There Is nothing left now to new grand division which goes into ture. Trafile is considered congested
already.
Every through
recall tho Albuquerque of those early effect today, , brings about a few etituigh
changes In the local ofllces, says the freight must sidetrack for an excurdays."
Topeka Journal. A. C. Haskell of lh'! sion and oftentimes make long delays
general superintendent's
oftlce has in this way. The fewer trains running
y
gone to La. Junta, where he will be- on the
RAILROAD NOTES.
that the company
come chief clerk to II. W. Sharp, the maintains the quicker will be their seri
Fireman J. W. Craig was dead- new general superintendent of the vice.
Two-cefares have served in a
headed here yesterday from Gallup to western grand division.
John Roberts, private secretary to measure to give the excursions a setwork on engine 830.
General Manager J. K. Hurley, has back. Even under the mileage book
Olla Frank, a machinist In the back been appointed maintenance clerk In system more people are enabled on
shops, has been promoted to be boss tho oflice of R. J. Parker, general. su- take trips such as they would take Experintendent of the central grand di- an excursion on a regular train.
of the track gang at the local
vision at Newton. Charles Krames, at cursions are not as profitable under
fare system and they nK
the present time In the oflice of C. If. the two-cegeneral manager, tend to detract from the profits of
Oscar Gabriel,' rnadmaster
of the Gaunt, assistant
Mr. Roberts as private secre- regular trafile to a greater extent than
first district of the Albuquerque di- succeeds
under the old Hat rate of three cents.
vision, nnlved in the city yesterday tary to Mr. Hurley.
With the prospect of a flat two-cemorning.
fare rate n sight the demand for exM.Ij ltII.HOl KMI'I.OYDS IV
will become still smaller and
KANSAS TO 1ÍNTKK POLITICS cursions
H. M. Thompson, a machinist at the
In a short time it Is expected that the
local shops, has left for Battle Creek,
A movement has been started by the excursions will be done away with enMich., his former home, on a
Brotherhood of Locomotive Engineers tirely.
for the organization ai all railroad
vacation.
On some systeirts
there have been
employes In Kansas into a political positive orders Issued by the hefid of
Miss Helen Finch, stenographer to club. Organizers have visited nearly the operating departmnt to the effect
every railroad center In the state and that excursions must He cut out lis
Storekeeper Thomas Scully, has
from a month's vacation spent It is understood that the movement much as possible and a few systems
hás gained considerable headway. The , h.lV(, cut them out almost entirely
In California and Arizona.
oojeci is in unite ine political sireiigui
A cinder car used at the roundof rallroud men and cast a Holld voto
lliiinlw rli.ln'. fiillr, 'hlrr nml IMnrrhora
pit
caught fire about for xueh candida tea as muy pledRO
Itrinrilv llrllrr Than Thr Diirliira.
house cinder
"Thipp yem-i- hk" we hml thru iluclura wlltl
falegislation
to
Mtippurt
themselves
4:30 o'clock yesterday morning, from
ur It lu buy anil everything Hint lliev
live embers thrown Into the car by vorable to railroad employed.
when all
The railroad vote In KansaH Is a r'nulil rio eeineiltu In)e vain. Atwe laid,
ttetran u.Iiik
linpe
aeeineil
K"na
Krcat factor In política," said Jumes
luln'a Cnlii'. t'lmlera and IHarrlmea
Corrigan, secretary of the brother rtiaaihet
Hemedy and In tt few h"iira he begun le Imhood
of hocomollvo KnKlneers, In prove.
ITEMS OF INTEREST TO
Todity he la aa healthy a child aa
Kansas City, Kas., "but for years pas: piirenta could wlah for." Mrs. II. .1 John- ALBUQUERQUE SHOPPERS no
legislation has been enacted for our ton. 1,1 n Ion, Muss,
anlo by air
benefit. We are not going to do any
thing rash, Just simply Ret together
To make room and cast our ballots for men who are
UHSKNWAIJVS.
for fall goods now arriving, this enter- friendly to us and our cuuse. In cer
prising- store Is offering exceptional tain Hectlons of the state, or rather In
values In white wash skirts and ladles' some of the congressional districts, we
IMiHiik the month of August nil
waists.
The "Bargain Square" Is an may enter some of our own men for
Innovation certain to prove an attrac- congrega, and In this way we know we sumiller millinery will Is- - cloned out,
get
representation.
regardless of cM.
will
tion to economical buyers.
MISS 1AT7..
Mr. Corrigan says that the engineers
SDH South Second St reel.
be
movement
responsible
the
for
are
CO.
GOLD EX RULE DRY GOODS
u
The great cash reduction sale which ing started, but that every branch
light.
4.vonr
mis. MUST roiiOKAiM,
commences Thursday at this popular the service will be enlisted In the
$!..-.- (
He claims that the railroad men ull UKU MtAN AMI SHOUTS.
store presents un array of bargulns over
i,
w.
too
Interested
are
i:,
its.
1'nlted
Stales
the
i'Kit
prove
Irreslstable
which cannot but
In
matter and that the movement SOITH Hr.ST. IMIVK 18,
to the ladles of Albuquerque. The In- maythe become
general. However, the
terests of the masculine shoppers have first organized effort is to be made In
"Hraln-flnlrra- "
are people who get the
been well taken care of In an exceedmtvftt aervtre out tit their dollar
ml thejr
Kansas next year.
artvprllaementa.
Miming
rend
Journal
ingly fine line ot men's and boys'
all
Is not to be a secret movement."
"It
clothing at very tempting prices.
continued Mr. Corrigan. "Wc propose
to light In th open. A general exThe midsum- ecutive committee Is to be appointed
THK ECONOMIST.
Let the
Daymer
sale Is on at the
which will have charge of all the
light Store this week. Attractive work of organization. This committer)
vsliies Hrc offered In wash goods, will consist of a member from ciich
w hile prices on millinery
have been of the different railroad societies. It Is
We wll simply
radically reduced. A large assortment to be
of remnants of all varieties are offer- pledge ourselves to support such men
ed at hHlf the prices usually asked for mm muy be Indorsed by the organ gallon."
the dlffrrent varieties of goods.
Tell the Story of Your
Mr. Corlgun says thai If thy sucIn winning In KMnsus, other like
D.H. I'OATRIGHT. The Racket ceed
Store this week offers a large variety organizations Inwill be formed by the
the other states. He
of useful articles both In wearing ap- rallroud men
that the local railroad men will
parel and household novelties. An says
enter Mike l'linlen In the
unusual reduction Is made In a Hue probubly congressional
district race.
linn of hammocks. White canvas Kecond
Mr. I'hulen Is a Missouri l'aclllc enOxfords for young ladles are offered gineer and made the race against
They Go in Your Pocket
Dr.
ul especially attractive prices.
(. M. tíray for mayor to (III the unand Fit Your Pocketbook,
expired term of W. W. Itose. He was
HisíOX STEItN. Extra specials
defeated, but the railroad men claim
bv the enterprising Central ave they were not organized at that time.
nue clothier Include a handsome line
Catalogue Mailed on Request.
nt
summer suits and busl-neMwtliimf
A'lnistnsas man cannot us all ftilvprtla
aulta for men. The ever reliable
Douglas and Hunan shoes are offered nar mediums and rnihumri. When ha trha
In lh
position of the tippler who
at a material reduction from the reg- It ha Is consuma
In
tha anttra vlalhla supply of
ular figures for these standard goods. tried
llipior In tha intrata of trmpataniwi.
Prices qimteil on men's shirts and
rtosen (tins
If
matkaman tries to e
are especially attractive.
at mira b will aland leas chanca of raarh-Ina- r
Done "Just Right" in Our
tha lariat thin If h used but una, and
E. I WAHHIU'RN CO. A belated aimed It carefully.
Own Shop, Send Us Yours
Tlmra Is a wlda it'ff"rnr lietarean spenil-Inishipment of men's summer under-wea- r
an adrertlsint aipniprlatlnti anil Invaat-IIs being sacrificed nt tn-tliltIt
the rrg'ilfir price In older lo trinvi It
hla
Tlia wlaa a.1 n1.-- e eon,
before the eei-ii,heavier line of fall
CO.
F.
nn Ihe una neat medium In hla field
op- - ll
goods crowds the shehe of lhl
uses other ntodlurns on occasions
but
205 West Central Ave. .
III.
ht uara th. in aa supplementary viki,
rioro.
.
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f SSM

North First Street

1L7

Shelf Hardware,

ornan who ronda the ntlvertlaemcntn
The
shops Intelligently, lan't II worth wlillo to
do that? Try one In the Morning Journal.

LAVN MOWERS,
REFRIGERATORS,

SHKRIiOCK HOIjMKS
couldn't find the one man In this town
that wants that saddle or driving
horse of yours as surely ana as quock-l- y
as a for Mile ad ran do; and Sherlock's fee would be larger.

GABDEN

Winona

TOOLS.

ltóons,

J. H. O'RIELLY COM PAN V
Drug
a
MAIL ORDERS
II.

2o7j

I

--

J

Gold!

W.

Denver and Ixw

Store Be twee

The Busiest

.

E.-F-

TENTS, WAGON COVERS,
RANCH SUPPLIES,
GARDEN HOSE.
POULTRY NETTING,"

McCormicR Mowers and Harvesters

Ajigtk.

Cedí Up Telephone 789

Whenever you wnnt your Prvsorlpllons filled promptly tml accurately or
if you wuut DRUGS ami MEDICINES Bent up to your house lu a Huryj.

WILLIAMS DR.UG CO

CAREFULLY FILLED. 4
' "
Strretary antl'Manager.

BLUE FKOINT.

-

2 II

II

I I

--

Special in Cream Table Damask

We huvt only une kind f Hummi'ckH left, nnil wo
nut. n we have mi room to
wish to close (hi-n- i
store thin.. This li urn murk Is un open weave with
at head and and foot, good
concealed
8iiscd ntuUnnary pillow, fancy colored HtripeR. IhIkIiI
Special price
We sold them ut $l.h.
end rings
Vm
to close, each

('ream Tallin Pumusk. 611 Ineliea
t'nhleacheil
wide. Rood heavy ilamu.k, superior finish.' neat
flora! design. Thla Is one of the most durable dam-

SPECIAL

or

White Canvas Low ihoes. Hliiehr cut,
eyelets, wide laces, single sole, low heeln.
.'1W
is generally sold fur
canvas tips. This sh-for this week:
nnil !."iH. Special pri-eB.V
to IP,
Sizes
$1.0
sizes : to : per putr
Migues

lurne

asks made and would he a líood valuo ut
cial pike for this week, the yard

H0e.

Spe-

8,V

The Jerome Watch, heavy nicklc. flat case. mlTled
edites, stem wind and set. dial with aecond hand.
Thla la a rclial'le time-piecThe case has a solid
hack ami Is absolutely dust proof and Is Kuaran-tee- d
ill every respect, has the appearance of ten
Special price for this week, nun
times the price.
ateli and chain of four or Ave atytc-of chaina
and Pl
for
H (111
We only have a limited number of these watches.

Children's

of good I(enioik tanned sols
leather, for .Men s' or Women'a Shoes, worth -- Or.
I Or
Special price for thl week, per pair
Half

Bolea,

made

Special in Lap or Buggy Robes

U:
. .
,
week, each
K;incy Striped lah' (ioht.. inarle of tnilf.itlou linen,
drab ground, with white and green stripes. ln;ivy
knitted fringe. This i u good, serviceahle, roh
Special prlew for this week,
and is well worth 7fn
Mte
each
j

Cl..!h it
made of solid dr:ih or linen
color in tin Ir clot h, fancy emht ilderod centers, In
Y hi
fringe.
heavy knotted
uxnorted dettlgnn.
will vepy seldom Hud this rohe. sold for !. than
a dollor.
H.hSpecial price for this week, cndi
Striped Linen Tlnne. made of linen, drah Ki 'iind
with red and white stripes, hemstitched ends ThN
Special price for hum
rohe Is niiidf for wear.
week, each
7,v

l'laiu Linen Itohe. made of pure Illicit, pi, tin hal.
or linen color, all over hemstitched horder. Tills Is
one of the hest rohes tnudu
general uxe, mid x
well worth Jl r.u.
im'cIhI price for this week,
,
tacit
yi.ou

Shirt Walsl Shield.

Iiisht wolclil. Nainsook covered,
hound eili.es. This Shield lias no eiual at the
price we sell II f..y ri'Kulnr. and at thla special
price II la slnitilv savlnit one-halSl.ta 3 anil 4.
Special price for thla week, the pair
I On

Mece t Jardín Sets,
no Inches long,

Special in Wire Hair Pins

of rake,

romd-Mlii-

smoothly Mnkihed.
larger set thnri the une we sold
and is a very handy set to have
warth tide. Sprcial price for this

hoe and bhovel.
Tins in a much
two weeks ago.
around Hie yard,
week. Ihu Het

Jialr I'm Caliliiit. contains two hundred wire Hair
rina, In assorted sizes and kliiln. SlralKht. I'rimped
and Invisible. This cabinet never sella for less
than ae and very often for lfn ripéela price for
tills week, each
5e.

;M,

,

I

l.toor Hinge, with u pood, strong
spring, an A1 hinge.
Special piic for thin week,
the pair Willi screws
I"e
.

Pratt's Quinine ll;.r Tonic, Nature's own I uilr
and dressliiK for ths hair. This la one of the hest
tin If tonics mule, and Is the renuir 7tic and ft no
tr. ' Hnvlal price fof this week, the hoii e ,
Velvelle. nn Invisible lliUd f.ce powder,
leaves I In- skin wlille and soil as an Intatil'a. More
lasilni; and satisfactory than a dry powder. Speei-iprice for thla week, the hotilo
,Wc,

rmmm

,,.

Special in Silk Bow Tics
Men's or líoys colk How Ties, pntent fastener, assorted light and dark odors, a vry preiiy tie and
one i hat In generally sold for s:,v.
Special pt ice
for tlUs week, each
5c

Special in Ladies' White Lace Hose
r.adlcs' While I, Isle Thlead Hose, luce limit, plain
lop with handsome lace lnn-il.-- i
in match f..,,i.
silk lliilnh.
Thla Is a very pi oily Imse and it has
Ilio hc.iiIiik ipiallllrs. well worth Mir.
Sp;clil
price for ibis week, the pair
Sáe

Special in BoysShirts
Hoys' Soft Neglige
Shirts w H I? collar hand fo?
wli He collar. In assorted ioim s .md nil i pe, miute
of l 'érenle. Madras, etc.. In vet
neat mtd pretty
Slw;i
p.t i terns and colmn,
to 11.
Mont Ht m es
' Special priee for
sell Hila grade nf whirls at
e
tins week, each

Special in Children's Caps
Silk

Cap. made of heavy silk wild
trtintned with brush and pom lion ,,n
aide, cord across front.
Special pi Ice for Hits
lt"Ns'

plialcil

D. H.

Phone

cok, each

N.

Pons' Silk
pain color
rosette and
unit dressy
this week,

Scotch rap. with Scolch plaid top and
side with plaid edite, dimmed Willi
luualc on side. This la a vei y pi el t y
cap for a Utile liny. Special price for
cacti

w

Boatright
1013.
i

Polo

lop.

0

0

0
0
0
0
0
0

E, L. WASHBURN COMPANY
0

0

icí-h-

122 South Second

-- :
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West Gold

36 dozen MEN'S UNDERWEAR

Our Reason:
o
o

oj

J.

Special in Hair Tonic

Japanned

0

Summer

HOUSTON

FOUNTAIN PENS

wjmimaa.

MILLINERY

n

IN

Special in Dress Shields

Special in Screen Door Hinges

Fancy Momio Cloth' Rohp in assorted cooih. stripes,
full size, fringed ends. Onlrr emhrnldered an assorted designs, worth K."c. Special price for this

two-wee-

ruin-natg'- 1

j

Special in Garden Sets
Special in Leather Soles

nt

a-

i

Fountain Pen, Gold Plated Point,
hard rubber barrel, cap and screw
section, with filler. This pen will
do the work of a pen that costs four
times as much. Special price for
this week, each
40c

Special Dollar Watches
Special in Misses' White Canvas
Oxford Shoes

nt

il

205

S. Second

f

Special in Hammocks

.

nt

Kodak Finishing

W. Central Ave.

store is gaining new friends every day because of the splendid values given in new and wanted goods. Judging from
the sales, it would seem that we supply the wants of a large portion of the people of Albuquerque. We have certainly
been turning out a great many goods the past six, weeks, and have a great many summer goods yet to move, as we will
need the room for our new fall goods which will begin to arrive before long. OUR PRICES ARE SO LOW that you can
SAVE CONSIDERABLE MONEY on all goods that you need.

right-of-wa-

w
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two-thir-

two-pie-
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"Vacation

-

Our

"

n

Enamelware,

Cutlery,

THE MOST POPULAR BECAUSE THE BEST.

4

VShi JOURNAL WANT ADS.

-

Between R. R. and Cojipsr Aves.

and noon

SCRF.KNS FROM US AND KFKP
YOrit MONK Y IN XEW MEXICO
OK HYVTN'CJ IT SF.NT
INSTKAD
EAST. SUPEIUOn PLANING MILL.

E OVER

r. 1

.

i

WK TARRY
THAT
HON'T FORGOT
THK FIN K.ST I.INE OK fJKWKKlBH
IN
THIS NKCTION Off THK COUNTRY. F. O,
CO,
I'KATT

EXCURSIONS

ft

0
0
o

Wc ordered by wire a solid case of Underwear on May 25.
It has been delayed in transit II summer and has just reached
us. This is a fine grade of Unbleached, Ribbed Underwear
with French neck and shaped to fit the form. It is worth 75c
and should have been sold at that figure had it arrived in

season.
In order to move it without delay, wc have placed the
Mail orders
entire 36 dozen on sale at 50c a .garment.
promptly filled. Sizes, 34 to 50 Shirts; 30 to 50 Drawers.

SI2E SECOND

STREET WINDOWS!
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THE ALBUQUERQUE
e
and focoff tiizert dlsprace means
,
collapse.
We have'nll seen the effects of such
an alliance in San Francisco results
which have (Horace.! not only union
labor but the city itself. No city was
ever fccfore humiliated as San Francisco has been In the name of union
labor. Ami now Mr. Macarthur declares that he opposes any further attempt to maintain n union labor party,
"because It finds Itself disposed, by
reasons uf political necessity, to perpetuate the condition to which It gave
birth" that Is to Kay, a condition of
class hatred founded and propagated,
not In reason but In passion,, and with
a necessary alliance with the corrupt

XKW 1'XIVKHSAIj LANUCAtiE.
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Esperanto, the new universal language, is being taught In the aummer
mhool.t. of the Colorado Chautauqua,
at Moulder, Colo., this year. The
has been widely studied In
Europe and In the east, but the Colorado school has the distinction of being the first American .school to take
up and teach the subject.
Trofessor
Ralph Du Poncet, head of the department of romance languages at the
t'nlversity of Vtah. I In charge, and
gave the following Interview to a correspondent who asked him' about the
language and Its probable uses:
"Dr. Zamenhof, the Inventor of the
language. Is a German, and yet he has
selected fewer words from that language thuii from any other. It has
been beforo the' public for nearly three
years. Its simplicity Is marvellous.
The noun ends In 'o.' the adjective In
'a,' the ad.verb In 'e,' the verb In 'as,'
present tense, and 'is,' pant teuse, all
persons. 'Os forms the future, 'us'
the conditional, 'u' the Imperative and
subjunctive, and T the Infinitive. The
secret and charm of the language, is
the svstem that words of one class are
formed nn a single root or stem.
There arc no Irregular verbs. The
language Is. phonetic, with no silent
letters. Kvery letter has ii never varying sound. 'E' Is 'a' and 'a' Is 'au.'
"The complete grammar of the language, together with the Inflection,
t
could be committed to memory by
pupil In from three to five hours.
At the end of that time he would be
able to recognize or parse any word
in the language, nnri also to translate
English 'or any other1 language inlo it
without an error, provided be looked
The words
up the word.- eorrectly.
eom In the order of their use In English, but It is optional with the writer
whether he puts the adjective before
or after the noun. This favors
rather Iban the romance,
where the adjectives sometimes have
different meanings before or after a

anil vti ious.

ARK K1UIIT.

'

A government In which all rlasses
Ihaa any other paper are represented can be relied on, in
la New Mlra. The enly paper la Jirm this ano of the world, to do for nil
year.
Melr lwnrl rxrrj dar D

Lamer

classes whatsoever Is required by
tice, sound policy and humanity.

"Tha Moraine Journal ha a higher
ratine Ihna la arrorilrd to any
other paper In Alhamieriiue or any other
dally In New Nemlco." The American

t

IHrectorjr.

Nawiipnprr

(

. NEW MEXICO

M!m:(.ii; I'Lut: r.i..cr..
torm-tstnM-

iit 'I'll.-

-

Hmcik--

-

jii.-tio-c

Tin1 site
suKKfets til.' religious
hlclt
the alien of trees
Is :imoti
cover tli.' park lntw.cn The llague
ninr.'-nami
It will be built witli tin' 1. 5ilfi.no
donated l.y A ml row rarneyie for ttio
pulpos-- will boar his name ami will
i

,

of the
p. o - conference ami iisvi. dated bodies. Tin- - Kiivifiiinont of tlio Netherlands houKht the site for the palace
ami in AiiKiist of that
early in I
year tin- diieitors of tin Cm).
offered $14.101) in prizes, open to
cotnpclltion of tlx- architect.- of the
for the
world, for tin- lost
he l hi: I'. manciit

hcad-pia-

i

i

-

-
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PACIFIC.

Kngland. for example, declares among
other things that our justification lies
In the fact that no American Interests nro menaced on the Atlantic
and that, apart from nil subsidiary questions, such as Japanese
emigration, we need "a Pacific fleet,
and a strong one." This lings clear
.mil true.
To station such a fleet in accordance with ob' loiis strategical requirements cannot. It Is held by all
Judges, be regarded as a menace to any nation, because wars have
often been averted by such timely
we
precautions,- and the last thing
seek is war. The New York Herald
thinks the real significance of the
proposed voyage lies, tin refore, in the
probability, with the warnings soundmay at. last be
ed, that congress
hiought to recognize that adequate
fleets must be stationed off both our
extensive seaboards. This, of course,
means a definite Increase in shipbuilding, and, as a corollary, tin- formulation of a logical program Unit
will supersede the present ha pliazard
system of fleet increase.
hch-ho.i-

.if ttii' "Palace of
.
whs l;t ii last
Tucvla.v hy tin- numbers nf 111.' peace
conference, now in sosi'ili.
The palace will be a list misóme and
coinbinini; the i"
Imposing cilifi.
nf a traditional court of
and citlicdral. Tin- - Infly Kothio .pire
Tin-

ON

The wisdom of transferring the Atlantic fleet to the Pacific Is Rcnerally
IJ C rc luilzei! abroad. The strategic necessity of the movement Is accepted,
Me
and the Navy and Military nocord of

'fr.RMS OK Bl'llHtKIITION.
Dally, by mall one year In aUvanca
IHtlly. by rarrl-r- . nna month
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The arrest of Father Martogeesiaii,
the Arm. nl. hi priest, and apparcnti)
Hi" lo ad of the blackmail band, marks
a very admirable step In the direction
of bringing lo book the Armenians
who haie become Kinii a threat to Ijfe
and safety in and about Now York.
Whatever imiv be the Intent and pursr.ciely, of
pose of the Hunchikist
which this priest was formerly treas
urer. Its field of operations would best
lien.
be somewhere eNe than in A
furto
refusal
men
of
for
murder
Th"
nish funds for any object has no sustaining sentiment In Its favor In Ihls
N'-York Commercial.
country.- An Ingenious I,os Angeles man ha
cuggested cold storage cars 10 make
travel on the desert comfortable In
the torrid months of summer, and believes that If the plan Is ndo)ted there
will be a steady stream of tmirlHts to
the city of angels nil the yerr round.
Chronicle
Hut the San Francisco
thlnk that In order to liiMire the
complete success of the sclieme the
age bien will have 1o be exi
i
Antended lo cover residence In
geles during the summer.
old-sto-

do.
be nh e
It Is stated that In the redilctlon by
Kvcii that condition would, because the government of expenses Tor transIt inut. r
nit In an ndjiistmeiit If the portation of malls, the Sunt. I Fe alp.iltleii in Interes! were left to settle ready suffers an annual loss of
When, howII between th" mse'.xes.
by the taking off of one car. The
ii

one party or the other
Into a political party
whose avowed and sole purpose is to
roer.-the other, the foundation for
clas balled Is laid. When such a
party Is not political, but merely mu-nWi il
for cl'lcs have no power to
i
the danKclsl.ite on labor
ger l f ir Kieater.
.aity ran have
A tniii lelpl labor
but one real object, and that I such
control of the nolle that there will be
little or no Interference with violent
methods In the rase of atrlkea and
that, but
lockouts. All understand
none III openly avow It. If It were
openly mowed the wnlklnRinen coull
not bu held t.K Iher, for they are us
Hut
pood tlMxen ua other class-- .
all the criminal e' Vent also desire
a corrupt or Ineffective police, ami a
'
municipal labor imrty. thr'forA
between
lend lo nn alllntice
lint f Jirty Mnd the vlcl.iti of the rltv.
on tiitionium,
And ibnt brlngt
ever, cither
orK iiilren

tin- f
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lUrrlman lines nre similarly affected.

It Is estimated that tint total saving
for the year to the government will
i.e ijoo.onn.
Hy a new law In Montana, saloon
are not allowed within n half mile of
The fitness of tilings Is
remeterles.
somewhat obscure In that law. The
Itute
occupants of the cemetery
the only class that can be confiriere!
absolutely Immune.

Another encouraging sign nf the
time Is the fact that a New York
street car conductor was recently sentenced In a term In the work house
to a
f r making Insulting
remark
lady passenger.
Kvelyu

Ncsblt

Thiw says elic

lias

to the atage
wind the New York Commercial ner- lltieiit!) Inquire why should she, with
the whole limelight already tit her- no Intention of returning
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that we are in our own house and buy direct from factories for cash; that we cannot and will not be undersold; the biggest stock and lowest prices.'

Y H N A R

Futrelle Furn. Co.

OLIVE OIL

Guaranteed Pure California
Olive

,

Oil.
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M. 1!. Murray, of Gallup, was a visitor In Albuquerque, yesterday.
M. L. Andrus, a ratleman of Magdalena, spent yesterday In Albuquerque.

--

HALF PINTS

J. W. Cook, of Edith, Col., was
transacting buslncs sin the city yesterday.
John A. Hennessey, of Naatasket
Peach. Mass., was a visitor In the city
yesterday.
Sheriff Carlos Paca, of Valencia
county, was a visitor In Albuquerque
yesterday.
J. IT. McAdams, an Indian trader of
(ianado, Ariz., arrived In the city
morning.
)t. E. Paca, speaker of the last territorial legislature, of Santa Fe, spent
Saturday In Albuquerque.
II. O. Hursum. mayor of Socorro,
spent yesterday In the city. He returned to Socorro this mornlngg.
Today's baseball game between the
Hrowns and the Cimarron team will
be called promptly at 3 o'clock.
J. H. Fleming, of Silver City, was a
visitor In Albuquerque Sunday for a
short time on his way to Denver.
Charles White, bookkeeper nt the
nai'.k of Commerce, left last night on
No. S foe Denver nn a business trip.
Harry Pryor and
Frank Qub-r- ,
Charles Murphy will leave this morning for Hear canyon for ii day's outing.
,s
A. O. Sclsf, ' the popular merchant
and postmaster at Isleta, arirved in
the .city last nirfht to apund Sunday
noun.
here.
V. P. Metcalf left last night for
"From the single word 'lorn!,' to
words can be Bernalillo, whence he will drive tn--to- :
learn, seventy-fiv- e
day to Santo IJoinlngo' to witness
formed. A few of them, showing the corn dance. ' '
language,
of
the
simplicity
wonderful
C. L. Thompson, general manager
are as follows: 'Lernlsto,' a learned of the Carthage Fuel company, passed
Albuquerque yesterday mornman; 'lernejo,' ii school; 'lernanto,' a through
ing en route east.
student; 'lernadi,' to study; Mrrncgi,'
The Southwestern P.rewery and Páto cram; Vllernr,'- to learn thorougn- - relas firay base ball teams will play
'lerncjano,'
at Párela a thin afternoon, providing;
ly; mallernl,' to unlearn;
I
I
the weather permits.
a
scih.'m
a schoollmy;
Mrs. Massergle, Mrs. St. John Moore,
girl; lernulo,' a', learned man, and Mrs. H. H. Alexander, and W. I..
'Mai,
woman.
a parly which arrived here
a
learned
lernulluo,'
from Augusta, fia.
before a verb or adjective, means the yesterday
Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Nuckolls of San
opposite of that word, as 'lernl,' to Marcial, and S. P. Caldwell of Magdalearn; 'mallernl,' to unlearn. Hence. lena, arrived here yesterday from the
on local freight No. 100.
In Esperanto II Is only necessary to south
J. It. Stevens, of Mulvane, Km.,
learn half tin- - adjectives and verbs was in the city yesterday on his way
to Engle. N. M.. where he expects to
used in an ordiniiry language.
letters in take charge of the Santa Ft-- pumping
"There are twenty-eigh- t
letters of plant.
the alphabet, the twenty-si- x
C. V. Safford. territorial traveling
the English alpuiibct and 'g' and 'J' auditor, left this morning on No. I,
with a circumflex over them. There for a trip through the .southern por- tion of th'! territory portion of the tcras many winds irltory.
are about
;"
of
the
d
a,s
English,
S. E. Husser. superintendent
In
as
of
Fe reading room system, nnri
nouns, verbs find' adjectives that h ive
daughter.
MIsh Alma Husser. were in
opposite are formed merely with the the city last night for a short time
un fix 'nial.' The mastery of the lan en route to Topi-WaJ. I.. Clarke, the local curio man.
guage will be much harder for Amer accompanied
bv Mrs. Clarke and baby.
icans than for any other race, as the twill leave on Kit. 2 this morning for
Americans are slow to pick up a lan- Itoston. New York City and the east
on a six weeks', vacation.
guage.
Tom Naylor. formerly n stenograany
of
study
in
the
spent
venr
"A
pher in the oflice of P. F. McCanna,
left yesterday morning for San Pedro,
other modern language means little
to accept a position as clerk with the
the student has scarcely any ability to Santa Fe Gold and Copper
Mining
pronounce. can translate only simple company.
Ir. Marion lines, chief of Inspectors
prose and his no fluency whatover 111
the bureau of animal industry ai
the matter of conversation, no matter for
New Mexico, left yesterday morning
In
Es
may
study.
lie
diligently
how
for northern New Mexico on a busiperanto, on the other hand, three ness trip.
The Infant ilnupli ter of
and Mrs.
months nt tin- - most, six weeks at the
of H2H South First
a complete Edward
Icisl. gives the .sluili-n- t
st i t died Friday night and was burknowledge of the grammar, composi
led yesterday morning from the
tion and a fluency depending on the nms chapel. Interment In Falrvlew
cemetery.
nature of the person, whether he Is
The Albuquerque fia. Electric Eight
tongue
own
and I'ovt,r company has n gang ol
inclined to be fluent in his
company's
the men d work
or not. This fairly represents
light wires along High street. Sercomparison of Esperanto with all oth vice will have been established on that
street within a few days.
er languages.
large party of Albuquerque peo'Spanish Is followed more clorely pleA expect
to g to the Santo Dominthan any other language, and Its pro- go pueblo this morning for the annual
be
as
nunciation, to be perfect, should
corn dance, which Is likely to be one
nearly like this language as posslb.e. of the biggest Indian celebrations th
have held In recent years.
It differs from the Spanish In that 'k' Pueblos
W. It. Forbes, deputy United Stal'-Is preferred to V."
marshal, Mrs. Forbes and child, Jay
"There Is no doubt that within two Huhbs and family, Miss Jennie
lledrlck nuil J, 11. Newell, will make
years Esperanto will be found In the up
a party w ho W ill go to San DoIn
language
departments of romanre
mingo ihls morning to "witness the
all the lending universities and col corn dance of the Domingo Indian.
Secern (.arela, a sheep owner of Esleges In the country, and likely In bustancia, arrived In Albuquerque yesteriness schools.
day iieros country utid la negotiating
for the sale of about two thousand
Mr. (arria says that heavy
It must be somewhat humiliating lambs.
tains have fallen In the Estancia
for an attorney general with a fifty country during the past few day., dothou and dollar reputation to net un- ing much lor the
of crops In
hundred tin- valley.
der orders of it twenty-fiv- e
Major Ernest Myers, of the firm of
dollar federal agent. Uoswell Record. Ernest Mevers A Co.. Is Just now engaged In fishing on the Canadian side
Ity attentively listening lo certain of Uikn Erie.
Samuel Neustadt of
company received a men-ag- e
chaiilauqua lecturers, people will be the Meyers
stating
yesterday
that Mr. Meyenabled to skip a number of panes of ers will leave during the week for
the Congressional Iteconl next winter New York, returning thence to Albuquerque In ubuut ten flnys.
without losing the sense.
S. N.
Spring, supervisor of tbo
plaining department of the forestry
I
expected to arrive. In Albuservice,
CIVIL SERVICE EXAMS
querque during the day for a conferTO BE HELD THIS WEEK ence with Supervisor Hugh H. Harris,
of the Manzano nnd Mount Taylor reserve. Mr. Spring la nn his annual
In-hHoard Will Meet on Tuesday lo tour of Inspection of the planting staExamine Applicants for Places in tion of the forestry bureau. Durlnit
the past few weeks he bus visited the
(o eminent Sen Ice.
Lincoln and filia reserves. He will be
hero for severnl ilnys, going then o
hrnnch nf Un- the Peen reerve and east to the NeThe Albuquerque
civil service commission will meet braska planting stations.
The
flautist church of AlbuTuesday, August 6, In the postofflcc querqueFirst
ha secured a pastor In the
building to examine any applicants person of Hev. ).: A. Shaw, of Salid...
who may desire lo enter the railway Colorado, who come to the churcn
for his find sermon on Sunday, Aumail service as clerks.
gust I ft.
Mr. Shaw la very highly
carPhillips,
mall
a local
Iianlel
recommended a a strong man and n
Is
..president
board,
of
local
the
rier.
nble preacher, ,arul the membrra nf
with Mr. Werner, assistant postmas- the lliiptlst congregation are to be
ter, a Junior member and Clerk Iing congratulated on having secured hi
a sacaetary.
Mr. I). D. Prosper, the secnn Augut 22 nn examination for services.
retary 'of the Central district of th
In
knife grinder
the government American l'nptlt Home Mission soprinting office nt Washington, I). C, ciety, ha written a very'strong lell.-will be
The circular announc- congratulating tin- - congregation
on
ing the examination does not give any having secuntd the fcurvlcra of M
detail of Id" position, the examina- Shaw.
tion or the salary lo be paid the cutA special coinmunli ntlon
of Temlers.
pi.. Lodge No. C, A. F. nnd A. M., will
on August 2K and '9 an examina- held on Tuesday evening. August 6th,
tion for clerk In the department of nt í o'clock p. m. Work In the M.
agriculture will be held.
M. degree.
All MaItefreshments.
son from other lodge
are corri'iil
.
- I'liil
n.l
IIm.m1 H.I. rtirM
i.m.
mo T,tfi
rent. BlIlbiu.ueM, A.k your grocer for II. Iiot,H.'ttMAyjtfrtH':jl
yes-terd-
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Wall Paper and Paints

and"

QUARTS

GALLONS

,

L.B. PUTIN E Y
IDR.

SAVES TIME AND WORRY
Can be used to advantage in a large or small business.
Wo make all sizes, styles and shapes,

B. M. WILLIAMS
DENTIST

H. S.

a

BOOKBINDERS
Journal Building.
The) most modern electrical equipment for dental work In the Routli-ue.sICoomg 15 and 16, Grant Block
1'hono 23.

DRUGGIST

Avenue

Central

& Co.

RUBBER STAMP MAKERS
Phon 924.

We have Rone Into the real estxte business simply for the reaion that
If you don't believe us, trv it
we believe we're made to sell real estate.
on and we'll have you harnessed to aa piece of realty beforo a Jack rabbit
here make on II mark that we have a fino
'an sprint a rod. AndArltfht
store ready stocked; tho location one of the best.
buslnss for for sale:
live
This notice Is not for one that wants to sit around and mope; It's for abual
man with some readv coin. If you want it, Jump rifiht into a paying
See E. O. PIUCE. 212 S. Second St.
ness. Come and see mo at once.

THE PRESCRIPTION
West

Lithgow

THE SIMPLE LIFE

l.

B. RUPPE
203

Because it

Using a Loose Leaf System of Bookkeeping

New Mexico

m

D. EMMONS

Just Like a Vacation

Established 1873

Wholesale Grocer. Flour, Feed
and Grain. Agent for
Mitchell Wagons
Albuquerque

J.

Successor io Stacy and Coaipany.
Cor. Second Street and Lead Ave.

At Maloy's

.

,

Don't Forged

West End of Viaduct.

In the event; Hint yi.il rhould not re- celva your miirtilnic 'Mner telephone
(JomiMiny, giving
the I'.Hitnl Trl.-nil- i
namfi and a.lilrKR and the paper will
be delivered by a aperlal mcasonRer.
Telephone 36.

.

-

;
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Eorecasl.
Washington, Aug. 3. Xew Mexico
and Arinona.:, Scattered showers find
thundcrutiirñiá iiimlay and Monday,
except fair" in extreme aouth portion.

one-thir-

semi-offici-

I

hours ending
For the twenty-fou- r
o'clock yesterday afternoon:
Maximum temperature, 88; minimum, 52; west winds; partly cloudy;
precipitation, .54.

at

two-thir-

,

mcn-tionci-

THE WEATIIEK.

Hoye-comprise-

-

report from WashA
ington states that the collections ol
customs duties mi imports Into the
l'niled States under the lln?ley law
during tin- decade In which It has
to 12, '.7.- n in force, amounted
iHH.KJii, these figures including nil ex- cept the collections made in the last
even days of July. SÜ7. of which no
:.ep,trie record was kept. Tile larg-- i
si revenue results of the law were
rcilizi-.In the fiscal year closed on
June :!H last, when the collections
.
amounted to upward of iridium.
or moie than a million dollars a day
for every luHncs' day of Ilio year.

Jiist

OF INTEREST

-

This Is the terse and forceful manner In which the San Juan Index puts
of
a significant fact:
"Publication
private dispatches from (inventor Ha
germ. in to various parties in the territory, while the legislative assembly
was in sesison, Is being made by several gang papers. Those who know
what Mr. Il.igerman was up against
with "the gentlemen of the gang" at
nomi: vr.KY wii'Mi Aiivicr.
lie acthat
consider
time
that
nii'otini; in San complished wonderfully good results
a democratic
A!
for New Mexico by means of those
a short time apt, Mr. WalFt.MicI
They ought to bo framed
leader,
labor
M
luir,
a
a
o
rl
union
ter
beside the Ilecla ration of
placed
Itnd
and one who has heretofore taken a
Independence In the archives at
very ai iii- part in the municipal lasome Washington."
bor part mmcmeiit, laid
Is well
veiy sound duct rlin-- which
worthy ..r Un eirefn'l alfentlon of
In the course of a
in. n of all panics.
l.
speech made mi the occasion
In- said:
'l am now trin t"
further the Clle of the ilemiieralic
union labor
par', not because
,
but bee m.-- e I love it more; bc-- i
un e I heliev e it must be w rested
aw.
In. m in. lilies .r both union labor and poliMis will j?n down to common Miin in Ibis city."
"I lie i 'hi ..ni. le l. i: - us that M
I. a union labor leader who his
tot
v. peel
of
p. r oiial
nc er
of (ill.elM Wll"
of ,cl llav-Ikne-him. and
ijs it Ihink s I! not
K
at all
that It would diff'--

LCCAl ITEMS

4, 1907.

SUNDAY, AUGUST

any-ap-

fair-mind-

(me hundred am! Ihirty architect.sent in
sinus anil In May of last ear
111"' lili.', fots i lioso lliat of I.. M
r. of I. ill"-- . Franc-- already famous as tin- designer ami an Illicit of
111.al Amsterdam.
slock
him tin- first price,
They auanl'-$.i.iwi. ami tic "ill superintend
of the building.

MORNING JOURNAL,

THIS IS NO FAKE SCHEME
lnt; the business and our firm Is not two days old.
We have a cash customer for two low priced vacant lots. WhRt have you
got to offer? Trot them out and let's do some business together.
We

SAVINGS BANK

are

RcttinK rifiht

SEE E. O. PRICE, 212 S. Second St.

OF YOUR OWN

rrcsldent Koosevclt Is enjoying liU
vacation at Oyster Itay. He evidently
delights In keeping strenuous, desplto
the fact that lie has gone to Ills home
for a rest. We are always delighted
lo Ik? uf service to you hy tilling your
orders for plumbing work of iy kind.
Whenever In need of such work favor
us with your contract.
We will gladly submit cut mutes.

By Buying

Furniture CrocRcry and
Household Goods of

Boiradaile and
Co.

1

THE "SHORT LINE"

122

To the Milling Camps of Cob
rado, Utah and Nevada; to
Denver, Colorado Springs and
Pueblo, is by way nf Santa Fc
New Mexico, and the

W.Stl-de- r

'Bell Co.
J.TheL.Tromvt
'Plumbmrj

A.

DENVER & RIO GRANDE
RAILROAD
Through the Tertile San Luib
Valley; also to the San Juan
Country of Colorado.

I

LIGHTNING

HAY

PRESSES, J. Korbcr & Co., N. Second

For Information n to rutea, trato
serflce; descriptive literature, addree

IF YOU'RE

S. K. HOOPER,

THE DARK

as to where to go for your plumbing,
let us enlighten you. If you want a
broken water or steam pipe fixed, nw
gaa fixtures, a bathroom put In, or a
furnace repaired, come to us. We do
new work complete or any kind of
repairs. Our work la right and ao are
our prices.
,

General rtvsaenjtcr and Ticket Agen
PKNVKIL OOIO

,

STANDARD

PLUMBING AND
HEATING COMPANY.

WOMEN'S OXFORDS
They represent the very best
Is In popular priced
They are made by the
foremost style creators In this
country, the leHthers are. especially Hi'leet,ed from the most dependable, brands, unit the workmanship Is above criticism In
every dctn.il.

there
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shoe-miikln-
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WE

DONGOLA OXFORDS

$1.65 to

$2.00 '

OFFER GOOD

GET RESULTS -

LUMBER

VALUES
sort of building and finishing
lumber you're apt to require, no matter how large your operations. If
you're at all Interested "It's up to you"
In every

VICI

KID OXFORDS

$2.25 to $3.50

to Investigato this statement for your
own sike. We welcome a tour through
our1 yard and all the questioning you

GUN METAL OXFORDS

$2.50 to $3.50
PATENT

KID

llko.

OXFORDS

4

RIO Gü ANDE

LUMBER. COMPANY

$2.50 to $3.50
I

Third and Marquettcr Plibne 8

'

;

I

I
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VERY BUSY OIIE III

mm

RECORD ESTABLISHED

ill

'

WORK ACCOMPLISHED

a quorum

51

CLOUD

and all compelled to do
no.
business whether
, The council
missed
hav
but one
meeting since they took office and
have held meetings when It waa not
necessary, and because they miss just
one regular meeting they must
be
mandamussed looks to some people as
getting a little too particular.
On the other hand some people are
mean enough to say that it would be
a good thing If the council' did not
meet again until they turned their office over to their successors after the
election In 1808.

CAUSE

OF TROUBLE III
ill

FAMILY OF DEAD BOY

FOR

1907.

-

IB

lUUIMIIUULLI

d

-

.
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CONSIDERABLE

RETAIN SPECIAL COUNSEL

Five Hundred

and Sixty-Tw- o
Release on Bail of Woman AcCases Disposed of During the cused of Murder in San AnYear, While Clerk Venable's tonio to Be Resisted by TerReceipts Also Reach Highest
ritory,
Mark,

HOLD

DAMAGE

,r,

POSITIVELY

TO STREETS AND CELLARS

THAT LOPEZ IS

Chicken Coops and Flower
Beds Chief Sufferers From
Last Night's Storm
Sand
Blocks the Santa Fe Tracks.

In the southwest. In its canned goods
and specialties this .store; will handle
nothing hi) the famous Richelieu
brand of goods, noted for many years
as absolutely high class. The firm
will also carry a complete line of staple and fancy groceries and will cater
to the very top of the trade. F. F.
Trotter will be the manager of the new
store and the names of the men connected with the enterprise Insure its
success. The Richelieu grocery's phone
number is 23a. and It will be ready to
respond to orders tomororw morning.
The Richelieu brand of goods Is considered by experts the finest on the
market and will be handled exclusively
In Albuquerque by the new Arm.

are people
FOR RENT The.-who would make desirable tenant
for that vacant house of yours. There
will be tomorrow, too; and there L
tima enough for you to ret your ad In
that column tomorrow. It ahould
hav been there today
e

11

- New

records were established during
the fiscal year ending July 30, 1907,
for business dispatched uud receipts
''paid
the territory in the district
court of the Second judicial district,
Judge Ira A. Abbott, presiding, and in
the office of the district clerk, John
'

Venable.

During the fiscal year, according to
the report just tiled with the governor
of the territory by Mr. Venable, Judge
Abbott disposed of a total of five huncases, establishing
dred and eighty-tw- o
new record for amount of buslnesH
dispatched, while the receipts for the
nine months in which Mr. Venable has
been clerk, are higher than ever before, quarter by quarter, In the history of the district oflice. .
A total of eleven hundred and thirty-one
cases appeared on the district
dockets during the fiscal year. Of
IÍ81
were on the docket at the
these
beginning of the fiscal year while 650
new cases were filed during the twelve
months.
Of this total Judge Abbott finally
disposed of 662 cases, leaving 569
cases pending at the end of the fiscal
year. A very large number of these
cases Will of' course be disposed i.f
during 'the approaching fall terms of
court for the four counties over which
J wise Abbott presides.
The classification of casts In the
United States court and In the district
court for each of the four counties,
for the fiscal year, Is ns follows:
r nited Klnlfs Dlntrlrt Court.
Cill cast's uf all kinds pending
June 30ili, 190'J
Civil caHtfl uf alt kinds

19

Instituted

üuiíiik ltrdl year
Civil fusi'9 uf all kinds disposed nf
year
during
Civil caaes uf ull kinds pending
1H07
30,
June
eases pending June 30,
Criminal
tlst-a-

!Ut

Wi

32

23

34

14

4

2
1

pending June

eases

Criminal

'

7

2i)

'.

eases
Criminal
Instituted during
fiscal year
f during
Criminal rases disposed
fiscal year:

convictions
lllsnilssals
Acquittals

32

13

7

30,
34

27

HernnUIlo f'uunty Court.
Civil cases pending June .10. 1H0S..JKI
Civil eases instituted during fiscal
year (June 3'J, '06 tu June 3tt,
;

071

Civil cases disposed of during fiscal

year

Civil eases pending June
cusca pending
Criminal

58:'

301.
309

30,

1U7

June

. .

.273

6S2

30.
100

ltil

Criminal cases Instituted during fiscal year
124
Criminal cases 'disposed ir during
.1

,,,li(BL iVV
C'tiivlctluns
Acquittals
hills
Dismissed

r

G!

1'
la

.

Nci

,

fendants

at

224

eust

of

de11

.

Dismissed or stricken from
the docket wllh leave to

reinstate

pending June

eases

Criminal
ViW,

02 10
30.
58

224

Vulenelit

niiill v Court.
Civil cases pending June 30. Hint;... 54
Civil eases instituted during fiscal

year

32

Civil canes disposed of during fiscal
year
27
Civil cases pending June 30. 1907... 53
cases pending June 3o,
Criminal
l'uiii
23.
Criminal
cases
Instituted during
flMciil
year
21
Criminal eases disposed of during
Ilscul year:
$
Convictions

Acquittals

1907

.'

tending

June

:

.

13
29
30.
.

.

15

!"

39
39

during

instituted

year
Criminal eases . disposed of during
yenr:
fiscal
1
I'leu of guilty
Criminal
asel pending June 30,
llsciál

1907

o

C

J
e

6

'
Hundovul C'nunty Court.
Civil esses perntlng June 30, 1901!...
eases
civil
Instituted during fiscal
Vear
Civil eases disposed of during fiscal year
C1ll cases pending Juns 30, 1907...
cases pending June Jo,
Criminal

19iitl

e
Jerome, Ariz.
That
mining men keep a sharp watch upon
the condition of the metal markets
there can be no question. In any
gathering of miners or Investors In
the Jerome district the probable trend
of the copper metal market forms one
of the most frequent topics of discussion, and some very close figuring Is
oTten done on the basis of price fluctuant) amounting to but a quarter of
a cent. The one fact that always
holds a prominent place In. these calculations Is thnt the average production cost for the red metal Is around
ten cents per pound, so that substantial profits would still be assured to
the producers even In the very improbable event of concessions to far
below the present prices. Meanwhile
the Verde Grande Copper company
and all other well known developing
enterprises are rushing forward their
operations at full speed, and an additional Incentive lit this work Is
found In the realization thnt the future course of metal prices Is quite
as likely to be upward as downward;
even If in view of general conditions
the probabilities' do not look towards
a decided uplift In the months Immediately ahead.
wide-awak-

Dawson, Yukon, Alaska. Governor Ogllvle, of this territory, states
that the Yukon Uusln Gold Dredging
company holds by concession from the
Canadian goverinent exclusive title to
the largest and richest area of dredg-abl- e
gravel, controlled
by one management, to be found on
the American continent. These concessions extend for 110 miles along
the Stewart river, which Is now recognized ns one of the richest
rivers In the world. These
0
lands cover an acreage of about
ucres, and are even more extensive than the placer fields lately secured by the Guggenhelms on the Yukon.
The dredging operation along
the Stewart are to be carried forward
by an International association organized under the territorial laws of the
Dominion of Canada. The latest Improved moveable gold dredges ore to
be employed for the recovery of the
gold values in the Stewart sand bars.
The fuel for the operation of these
dredges la free for the cutting by the
terms (if the company's concession;
and later the Fraser falls will be harnessed for the generation of electrical
power.

43
24

7

night that he did not believe the precipitation was heavy enough north of
here to cause any appreciable rise in
the Rio Grande.
Hood Delays Santa Fe Trains.
Near Rernalillo last night the heavy
rains which nnproached the dimensions of a cloudburst, washed about a
foot of sand onto the Santa Fe tracks
and delayed trains for nbout two
hours. It was necessary to hold trains
while a gang of workmen was gathered to shovel the sand from the
tracks. So far as was lerrned last
night no accidents ocurred on the, railroad as u result of the storm.

TROUBLE ON

THE
FLAGSTAFF COUNCIL

..

Instituted

Knough Members tin Hand to
Hold a Meeting and Howl Goes I'p
for Salaries.

Not

(Flagstaff Gem.)
The Flagstaff town council Is again
at loggerheads. It Is claimed that a
quorum of the members cannot be obtained, and that even the town marshal cannot round them up for a meeting, although during the past week
a number of efforts have been made
to do so. Each Individual member has
a good reason to offer why he cannot
be present at the meeting. Mayor Ver.
kamp Is on a business trip In the east,
and A. A. Fisher, the member from
Douglas, Is sick and cannot come to
the rescue of the powers that appointed him.
The salaries are held up and the
town attorney, clerk, marshal and
expert uccountant want their snlarles
for the month of July. Yesterday the
town attorney went to Prescott
to
make application to Judge Sloan for a
writ of mandamus to compel the town
council to meet, and It Is feared that
should the writ bo granted that the
mayor will be called from his vacation,
Fisher will be made to arise from
MORNING JOURNAL WANTS and
his lck bed and leave the Smelter
City.
Harrington will he roped and
BRING RESULTS.
brought In from the range to make
III'

iMBIWiil.'il

pending June

17

o
30,
0

17

Clerk's Itocord a Une On
recause of the long Interval between the time t'aptnln V. K. l3ame,
former clerk, left Albuquerque, and
the time Mr. Venable took thnrge, the
business of the clerk's office was necessarily held back and a large amount
of work had been accumulated when
Mr. Venable took charge of the office.
Now. however, the work of the offtVa
Is up to dnto and moving like clock
work. In the nine months durlno;
which Mr. Venable htm been clerk he
lias turned Into the territorial treasury ns receipts of his office, a tdtal ot
1 1,)6!.!9, a nine months record fop
the office. Of this period the quarter ending December 31, 1906, was the
best showing, a total of $680.60. The
SI
showed
quarter ending March
J:'ii3.fifl, while the quarter ending June
30 showed a total of $633.25.

THEY WANT TO KNOW
WHAT MINE HOLDS
of Miner IMnv Work on tin
li'k
Property of tlw Alvararto iiolil ami

('iiier Company

In

('ojoto Canyon.

Work on the shaft of the Alvarndn
(Jold and Copper company. In Coyote
O. Hosenfeld and
r;inyon. of which
fl. (Hemline, of Albuquerque, are the
chief Slock holders, has been suspended wlnir to the failure of the company to find miners to work the property. Mr. ftosenfleld mild last night
that the shaft hurl reached a depth of
fifiy feet, and that the grade of ore
g
was steadily Improving. "We are
to go right uhend," said Mr.
"as soon as we can get men
to do the work. If there In gold, copper or just plain rock in our claims
W
Intend to find It out." ,
X

go-In-

i
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Gold CruwM
ta.M
upwards from
Üoid
SI. fit
Patalea
Extraction
8e
All Work AlMolutflr Uuaranteed.

lillln.

DRS. COPP & PETTITr
Koom It. N. I. Armljo Bulldln.
A

Deputy Sheriff Montoya yesterday
brought from Los Padillas four men
who positively Identified
Benjamin
Lopez us the man who is wanted for
the killing of Louis Padilla at Los Padillas, and who was brought buck
from Koswell last week by Sheriff
where Lopez has been going
under the name of Junn Hernandez.
Los Padilla men, one after
six
The
another, Identified Lopez a the man
wanted, passing through the county
while Lopea a- Jail one ot a time,
steadily denied ever having seen any
of the men before.
Four
additional warrants were
served on Lopez yesterday, each one
charging hlni with a separate offense,
all for theft of horses or cattle. The
man persistently denies t:iat he hat)
ever been In Lo Padillas or that he
ever heard of the murdered niun

(Effective June 10th.)
Pram the Knot
Arrive Depart

-'V

LBUOUEltQUK

Iron and Bran Outliifta, Oro. Coal, and
Lumbar Cars, Pulleys, Orala liara. Babbitt
Metal, Columna and Iron Fronts (or Buildings, Repairs on Mining and Milling
our specialty. FOUNDRY. East Bids
of Railroad Track. Alhuquaque. Now Mlco

Exp.....
....li'.'Op

No. 1, Southern Cal.
7 4S p
1:30 p
No. t, California Limited
1 no p
No.7, North. Cat. Faat Mall...lO t,5 p 11:41 p
No. , El P.
Me. City Eip. ll 46 p II 20 a

from the

I, Chloaao
No. 4. Chicago

CITY SCAVENGER

SU Weat Copper

17.

A Tenue.

No.

Fast Mall
Limited

1:00 a I 2S
6:Dllp 1:20 p
No. :chL
Kan. City Kip.. 1:40 p
From the Moulh
No. 10, Chi., Deo. A K. C. Ex
T 00 p
No. 10 connects at Lam y with branch train
for Banta Fe and stopa at all local polnte la
New Mxlcn.
T. . PURDT Auent

7;tp

t:!tl

Chas. Mellnl, racy

J.

D. Eaklr Pree.
O. Oloml, Vlue Pree.

O. Bachechl.

WINES, LIQUORS & CIGARS

handle everything; In our line.
Write for Illustrated Catalogue and
to dealers only,
Fir insurance. Secretary Mutual Price List, Issued
Telephone 1.18
Hiilldlng Association.
Phone 6V&. CORNER FIRST
KT.
COPPFR arm
8IS?H Wt Central Avenue.
We

Arthur E. Walker

Ar-mij- o,

What the Morning Journal Does for Advertisers
and How It Does It.
Advertising in the Morning Journ'al has a far broader, deeper
more satisfactory meaning than in any other New Mexico

newspaper.
It is synonymous

"Pies to the right of us, cakes to
the left of us, cookies before us, and
sweet meats In bock of us, volleyed
and thundered," Is what one boy was
heard to mutter as he squatted down
In the street neur New York avenue
o North Seventh street, yesterday
morning.
Some five 'minutes before the boy
recited bis parody on the "Charge of
the Gallant Five Hundred," a delivery
wagon of the French bakery, with a
spirited animal attached' to It, had run
away from Seventh and Marquette
,
avenue.
The driver of the "goody-goody- "
wagon was busy delivering some pies
and cakes In a residence nearby, when
the king bolt of the vehicle broke,
frlghtenlng.lhe horse, which proceeded to vamoose.
When the horse and wngon was
stopped at the entrance to the Amer-la- n
Lumber company's mills the wagon was ready for the repair shops and
the supply .of sweetmeats In the wagon had been distributed over several
blocks behind.
one bov was seen at Fifth and Central avenue an hour afterward, and
be carried four pies, three cakes and
his pockets full of cookies.

with conscientious, painstaking,

result-produci-

ng

service.

Service mark you for when a Morning Journal solicitor is sent for he represents an organization

that will help you plan a campaign, write, illustrate, and set all
advertisements an organization that will see that your advertisements are placed in suitable positions that, in
short, will help you n every way to make your advertising a
mighty factor in making money for you.
When your advertisement is inserted In the Morning Journal
half of the work is done. The seed of success is sown. And
it goes into á fertile field the most representative homes of
Albuquerque and vicinity homes where the Morning Journal is so popular that it has a circulation in excess of the
combined dailies of New Mexico.

.

you are not advertising in the Morning
LOSING
not saving
money.
If

Journal,

you

are

Morning Journal advertising is good for your competitors,
and it would be good for you.

RICHELIEU GROCERY
WILL OPEN TOMORROW

.

Don't argue!
Don't inferí
Try it!

Known Itcliill Men Will Oiten
-h
at 1 1 H West (iolil
nuc With First I'lasa Slock.

Well

.New UiimIiii-

--

The Richelieu Rroccry store will 1'
opetied tomorrow morning for business
at 111) West Gold avenue, with one of
the finest retail grocery slocks ever
presented to AlbiKiuenjue buyers. The
proprietors of the new store are Frank

CbíJflbtKiiieríiuellívriilíiolounial

Trotter, whose success ns a retail fi-chas been considerable, and J. 8.
fJrnnt, traveling salesman of tho
ftprague, Warner company, of Chicago,
one of the best known traveling men
er

X5he

2? O

5
Future Failroad Center of

ffefo Medico

OF THE ATCHISON, TOPEKA & SANTA FE RAILWAY. THE NEW CITY OF BELEN IS 31 MILES SOUTH OF ALBUQUERQUE, N. M., IS AT
LOCATED ON THE BELEN CUT-OF- F
MAIN
LEADING EAST AND WEST FROM GALVESTON AND CHICAGO TO SAN FRANCISCO AND LOS ANGELES,
LINES OF THE SANTA FE SYSTEM
THE JUNCTION OF THE
FROM THE NORTHERN STATES TO EL PASO. TEXAS, AND THE REPUBLIC OF MEXICO.

,

The 'Belen Sofcm and Improvement Company
(xxceftroukTBai

ot
streets and avenues, right In the business
the owners of the Belen Townslte, consisting ot 1000 Business and Residence Lots, size 25x142 feet, fronting upon 80 and
center ot the new city and directly upon the Santa Fe Railway Depot Grounds,. The Atchison- - Topeka dt Santa Fe Railway Company is now grading its extensive depot grounds
yard limits 800 feet wide and a mile long (capacity of 70 miles of side track) to accommodate its Immense passenger and freight traffic, Harvey eating House, round house, coal
chutes,, water tanks, machine shops, etc,
THE CITY OF BELEN has a population of 1500, and several large Mercantile Houses, the Belen Patent Roller Mills with Its 150 Barrels a day capacity, winery, etc, It is the
largest shipping point forflocir. wool, wheat, wine, beans, hay and fruit in New Mexico, From its location upon the great trunk line leading north, south, east and west, to all
points in the United States and Mexico its future growth as a Commercial point cannot be estimated, All fast limited, mail, express and freight trains will pass through Belen to
ricago, Kansas City, Galveston and the Pacific Coast. The water Is good and climate unsurpassed, Belen has a $16,000 public school house, two churches, a commercial
newspaper and a good hotel, The lots ottered are low in prices and terms easy, One third of purcfub, three hotels, restaurants, etc, It needs right now a good
may remain on, note and mortgage for one year with interest at 8 per cent per annum. Title perfect and warranty deeds given.
chase money cash;
Come early If you wish to secure the choice lots. For further particulars and prices of lots call in person or wMta to

Are

70-fo-

up-tod- ate

two-thir- ds

The Islen Town and Improvement Company
JOHN nECKEH. Vresiden1

Treaa

Bucceaeors to Mellnl A Kakln
and Bacheclil A nioml
WIIOI.KBA1.E DEALERS IN

F. II. MITCHELL
Phono

West--

aBBiMiWlM

during
,
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gold-heari-
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DEFENDED. HendnwdaL
r'ROCURED AND
lorexperl seurt-- audfree report
rree adrk, how to obtain ihut.:&. uadu tuarka.
PjrrWhu,ato., IN ALl COUNTRIES.
uiutiust atrrct with H asttngto lavti time,
mtnrr art J nflt tit patent.
Wtenfl.ni Infrlngtment Practica txcluilvaly.
riw or noma to iu M
U aintk Mr, apa. ünluí it toa ntaat (Mm,
WASHINOTON, D. C.

s.

H
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Citizens of Los Padillas
Identify Prisoner as Man
Who Killed. Louis Padilla,
Four More Warrants Served.

Six

,

A

R. P. Hall. Proprietor.

Small Boys Reap Harvest of
Good Things When Baker's
Delivery Cart Goes on Wild
Rampage,
County Surveyor Pitt. Itoss said last

17
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10,-00-

1

Mchlnlejr 4'ininty Court.
Civil rAses peudlnsj June 30. 1900... 18
Civil cases instituted during fiscal
year
21
Civil cases dlspused of during fiscal year
20
Civil rases pending June SO, 19B7. . 19
eases pending June 30,
Criminal
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Nearly an Inch of rain feH in less
than twenty minutes oi the mesa east
of Albuquerque last night shortly after
C
o'clock and toward the mountain,
where no measurement was possible,
the rainfall was considerably heavier.
In fact, from the torrent which poured
through the north Highlands shortly
after the storm, it would seem that a
well developed cloudburst
occurred
near this city. For half an hour the
Highlands from Coal to Santa Fe
was a veritable lake and considerable damage to streets and cellars
resulted.
As a result of the storm cellars, gutter and streets were inundated and a
wall of water two feet deep poured
through the arroyos causing consldei-abl- e
uneasiness for a short time to
reonle who could hear the water nou?.
Ing Into their cellars and see it rushing
tnrougn tneir yams.
Iron avenue and South Amo suf
fered the greatest damage because of
nn embankment of earth at Arno and
Coal avenue, which caused the water
to back up into Arno street and over
into Iron with more or less dtsastrous
results. A number of flower beds wen?
wrecked and several smnll outbuildings were slightly damaged. Several
chicken coops were raised from their
fundations and a few chickens were
placed In imimnent peril. The work
recently done by the street department
on High street was badly damaged, a
deep gully being cut through the recently constructed grade.
Clogged
sewers caused several cellars on Central and Gold avenues to be flooded.
DovtniMiur Was General.
According to r ports received here
during the nirtht the downpour which
flooded Albuquerque for half an hour
was general throughout Central New
Mexico.
Reports ot the ioral Santa
Fe offices told of heavy rains as far
north as Cerrillos and as far west as
Gallup, while xthe tlood that enme
through the arijos from the mesa
tells of heavy raln- near the moutn-ale-

SANTA FE TIME TABLE

North Third Street
Dealers In
GROCERIES, PROVISIONS, GRAIN
Hay and Fuel. Hue line of Imported
Wines, Liquors and Cigars. Place your
orders for this line line with us.

Foundry and Machine Works.

,

Elfego Ruco, the well known Albuquerque attorney, has been employed
by the Sedlllo family or .san Antonio,
N. M to assist In the prosecution of
Mrs. Peralta, who shot and killed
young Jesus Sedlllo In the Socorro
county village a week ago tonight.
Mrs. Peralta will be tried at the December session of the Socorro county
district court.
It was learned here last night thai
Mrs. Peralta wquld apply next week
for her release from the Socorro Jail
upon a' writ of habeas corpus. Iler
tight for liberty will be contested by
District Attorney Woolford of Socorro
county and Attorney Baca.
At her preliminary hearing In San
Antonio last week, Mrs. Peralta
waived examination and was at once
bound over to the grand jury by the
Justice of the peace without bull.
She stoutly maintained that the
alshooting was done In
though the evidence Is said to be
strongly against her.
The Sedlllo family Is very prominent
In business and social circles In southern New Mexico, and they have decided to clear the name of their son,
who they claim was shot down by the
Peralta woman without any provocation or warning, merely because ot a
neighborhood quurrel.

Toti&Gradi

WM. M.

VEHGEH,

Secretary
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A young man can offér when applying for a position is a
Savings Bank Pass Book, which speaks volumes in a silent
way, to the effect that he is provident and careful in his conduct, ambitious to rise in the world, persistent in resolution,
His deposits' shouldn't be small, and balances fluctuating
but should be steady and persistent, even though the
amounts deposited be small.' A young man who saves becomes successful in' his own affairs, and sought by business ;
men who are mindful that one. who is successful in his own
affairs will make a success for his employer.
If you would profit by this advice start a savings account
with the State National, Bank on your first pay day. VVénow i
c
that we have been of much assistance to many deposftorstn
this community and of substantial benefit to them as well as, .
to ourselves. Accounts may be opened with any amount from.;.,
One' pbllar up, and interest will be paid at the rate of four per ?,
cent 'per annum and compounded every. three, months. Ask
'
to see our Vest Pocket Savings Bank,

Í

'

,

The State National Bank
of Albuquerque
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Mil
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SUPER HEATED

A

bunch waa getting 'cheaty would be
indignantly denied.
Clancy will be back In the ga.mu
this liftcrnoon and (lalgano will do
It la underatuod that
the pitching.
(.'ruble will pitch for the visitors again
today, and a battle royal la expected
between the two apeedleat pltchera In
.New Mexico.
The Hrowna are detar-mlne- d
to retrieve for the defeat
and the Cimarron team la
gathering up the opinion that It cannot be defeated.
The reault la going
to be the fuxtent ball game the local
fans have had for a couple of year.
The vlsitora utarted after Nye In the
first Inning. After Dowe had grounded out, Ciulgano to .shea, Diamond hit
down the left foul line for two buaea,
Curry wa given a bane on baila, Diamond going to third when McUonald
Ihrew to flrat to catch Curry napping and rfcored a minute later on
Morehead'a hit to left. There waa
Inolhing doing In the scoring line In
the Hrowna' half uf this inning.
A base on bulls, two hits and an error gave Cimarron a brace of runs In
their half of the second Inning. The
Browns were again unable to acure.
The Itrowns' first run waa made in
e
hit und
the third on Shea's
Kunz' single.
The fourth saw two more countable
with the
ch.ilked up for the boys
Swastika inblem on their breasts on
three successive singles by Donovan,
Crable, Dowe and an error.
The Hrowna scored another in their
half of the fourth on a safe diiva by
Cra ha in. Hale's Infield hit and Donovan's error.
The visitor batted around In the
sixth. Crable started the bull rolling
by hilling safe to center, Dowe beat
out a nicely placed bunt, J)lr.und got
a life on Cra ble s out at third. Dowe
scored on Curry's lilt to left, Diamond
md Curry reached the starting point
a moment later on Morehead'a slushing single tc left, he himself reaching
third when (iraliam let the ball get
away from him.
lirooks scored
Morehead on a bunt which Culgano
home I, end scored himself when Donovan hit a hot one through Mcllugh.
Cimarron's eleventh and last run
waa acored In the seventh when Crable bunted safe, reached
second on
Dowe's single and scored when Ora- ham, after dropping Morehead' fly,
Ihrew the ball over McDonald's head,
Score:
yea-terd-

PRQP0S1TIDH
PUTS BROWNS ON THE BUM
BY SCORE OF

H TO 2

Sensational Pitching by Crable
and Equally Sensational
Smashing of Pitcher Nye
Tells Story of the Game.

lt

over the
fm a total i'f sixteen clean hits, the
he. ivy hlitliiic ( "Imarrori team admlnls-- I
hi- - flint
r.- - J
the
severe drubbing
to i in has received this Kcuvon l the
I'ri.niii lit Traction park yesterday
afternoon before a crowd of HO basewin.
braved the
ball enthusiast
threatening storm to see the name.
The score was II to 2. which I
t enough to tell the slory uf how
i
lie lirown ilhln't tío I, and how the
SuiiMilkn aggregation lll.
The Cimarron player hit Nye at
will, while lh
im'H players could lo
nothing with the slam of Criihle, the
big southpaw, nho let the lliownle
,,wn wlih Just five hit unit an ac-- .
i.iiii.iii ing Hut uf eleven strlke-outThe .lli hlng ami the hitting of Cra-liiw,i far uinl away the feature of
IIm' game, ullhouich )owe. for the visitors, In) ci a tirilllant Karne In the
(lehl muí pounded out four lili from
five lime at hat.
The drown were omewhat weak
ened hy i he absence of Clancy at
hoi (hIhi ami Italhhurn at third l.ue.
Mcllugh anil (Algalio took the vacant
piale and considering the fact that
both men are new to the positions,
iliey did very well. The llrown, how--v-- c
were not tip to their uxual (ame,
while the t'ltnarron team ha been
very materially ireri(thened, play In it
hall. There wer plenty of
ri'ii" ilurlriK the gam and nome of
tli. mi can he laid down to the condition of the ground, which were an
had a they could he. Thttt morning
wveriil team and acrapera will work
i n!
the lot nrul put It In flrxt-rlacondition for thin afternoon' game.
The defeat yeaterday I the aecond
out of nUlecn gnmea played by the
I'rotni thli aeanon. It I the f rut
rtiMiIng down the team haa had, and
will prohubly .In them a certain
tiriuiiinl of good, although the lnaln
iinilnii that n I'rown nlt of the whole
I'y

jnumllii(r Nye

ll

I

s.
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'I want to say a few wordi for

Chamlir-Isln'-

s

folic. Cholera and Diarrhoea Itef'dy.
t hvt uhJ thl
preparation In my family
for th paat flva years and hava recommend-It to a number uf people In York county
and hava never known It to fall to effect
our in any Inaianre. I feel that I can not
ay ton much for the beat remedy of the
ftprln
kind In the world." S. Jemlann.
Orova. York t'ounty. Pa. This remedy la
for aala by ll druaxiata.
d

Canadian Pacific is Spending
to Outflank Rivals
Defeat the Plans of

Millions

and

James J,

1HIM

THEY HAVE A

BONANZA

Hill.

Calgary, Alberta, Aug. 3. TheCana-dla- n
Pacific railway has announced It
will meet the proposed Invasion, of
It', territory by She Grand Trunk and
the Cunndian Northern, by running an
extensión of Its own north from
Into the heart of Uic rich
wheat country that the other roads
are preparing to cross. This means
that four railroads have begun the
exciting rallioad building race
In the hls'.ory of Canada, with the
.
li rrltory ejM of this city a th
importance of the
The
winter wheat crop,
southern AilMtt
which Is lai'rf'ly grown by Amce.cin
fart.icrs wh have .migrated fmn 'be
ta;.-Is resp iiiMhle for 'his sudden
activity and the story of the chain of
events leading up to the Canadian Pacific's ant'ouncement forma a vivid
cliiij ter Im the romimce of railroad

III HIE

reason for the' desire of the Canadian
Pacific to build ahead f Its rlvala. Til.'
territory affected Is larger than the
combined states - f Delaware and
Rhode Island, and needs only the
assurance of water to render It the
llncht
kind of farming land In the
country, says, Dr. "Klwood Mead, u
United States government engineer,
who recently Investigated It.
The railroad Is preparing to spend
between five and six million dollars In
the project. One thousand miles of
canal have already been dug, opening
up a third of the territory to cultivation, but 1.800 more miles of canal
cubic
must be dug and 24.750,000
yards of material moved before the
gigantic task will be completed.
tlcsldes the Lethbrldga extension
the Canadian Pacific Is planing a cutoff from Mewusin to Hhepurd, similar
to the ones which K. H. Harrlman U
now building, at the expense of millions, to anorten the main line of the
Union Pacific. The Mewasln cut-owill save ten miles, get rid of a four
per cent grade and open up a new
part of the irrigation tract. A reason
for the hastening of the railroad's
plans In regard to the Letbbridge extension Is the progress of the winter
wheat crop. It Is estimated that this
will be the biggest In the history of
Alberta.
ff

L,lh-bridg-

e.

GAMES ARE

STILL

Men

Going

to Santa

Rosa to Begin Prospecting
Property Has Afor Oil
lready Been Partly Developed,

the cond'tfet of the great American
game of poker.- 'That there Is little
apprehension of .disturbance is evidences by the good attendance and '.he
care-freJovial air of
pervading the "club rooms."
An Inquiry of a policeman last night
as to why he did not make arrest
elicited a disgusted reply from the
arm of the law that "he couldn't do
anything with them."
In the saloons on Meyers street and
the adjacent neighborhood yesterday
and today two Chinamen have been
openly selling 'policy tickets. The
drawings are at two o'clock each afternoon and are held In a building in
the tenderloin district. In this same
building are reliably stated to be in
operation poker games, roulette and
faro games. One Individual, a rancher from the Tanque Verde section, Is
reported to have dropped $190 of
"easy money" In this den night before
last. The policy tickets, although the
proprietor of the game does not Intend to run In any such make-shifashion for long, having arrangements under way for a complete
equipment.
The location of this joint Is well
known In the "red light" district and
it Is strange that It should escape the
Vigilant eye of the policeman stationed upon that beat.
good-fellows-

e.

CLKAXLY

WOMAN.

Krrontousl,v Thinks by Scouring Her
Sculp That She Curca Dandruff.
Cleanly woman has an erroneous.
Idea that by scouring the scalp, which'
removes the dandruff scales, she I
curing the dandruff. She may wash
her scalp every day, and yet hava
dandruff her life long, accompanied
by falling hair, too. The only way In
the world to cure dandruff Is to kill
the dandruff germ, and there Is no
hair preparation that will do that but
Herplclde by
Newbro's Herplclde.
killing the dandruff germ, leaves the
huir free to grow as healthy Nature
Intended. Destroy the cause you re
move the effect. Kill the dandruff
germ with Herpiclde. Sold by leading
druggists. Send 10c in stamps for
sample to The Herplclde Co., Detroit,
Mich. Two sizes. 60c and $1.00. It.
H. HrlgBs & Co., special agents.
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IP YOU LIVE IN A SMAt.l. TOWN ANO
UNO IT HARD TO 4JKT WHAT YOU.
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'J'hr Cnnad''in Pa'' K? railway wis
Pio ;rst In th; field Hnl ,'.ir
south- All
tiled the "fit'ce gro'u output
ern Albir', ihen v".lh pw thuit a

party of men from nisbee, Arl.,
believe they have found In the famous
Perca land grant near Santa Koaa, N.
M
a genuine bonanza, experta holding
that a great oil bearing strata underlies the whole grant and that a very
little development Is going to bring
the oil to the surface In quantities
that will make millionaires of the own.
A

million dollars.
When the Grand
Trunk decided to build west to the
saw that It would
const Its officer
have to have some of this trafll'.", so
the Grand Trunk nnnotincej that It
would build a branch line from
the forth Saskatchewan river to Calgary. This was fallowed by rumors
era.
that the Canadian Northern Intended
porj
running an extension down lo Calgary.
The Bisbee people purchased a
twong
grunt
jmiiiewhat
tlon of the
west ,oi the Grand Trunk's
munths
't
ur. ii. w. tiarrison oi ttiixfcuy ami proposed route. Then Jim Illll
interests which he represen In, owned E veryone by Ih.f ears With the nn-- f.
the grant, and the sain utttatfed con,
luni'oineiit tbi. he wa Tilng to Ji!n
slderable attention. Now Allen Cra Ik.', tht l ontest hy ; bringing th ) mils i f
of California, an oil expert Is on his the Great Northern
from Montana
way to the grant with well drilümr an-p- a right up Into the heart of the disputed
be
will
territory.
operations
under
n tu, and
way In 4 few days.
The total crop of wesfrn Canada,
Some four years ago considerable was then worth II OO.OOrt, "10'), and Mr
drilling was done on the grant and Thomas fihaugnessy, president of this
strong Indications of oil were dis- Canadian Tactile, signified his purpose
covered, but the company behind the of holding control of Its transportation
operations ran out of money and the by Issuing his fam tus pronunclametito
d
work ceased. Since that time a large that he would build two miles of
In the United Htatea fir every
number of oil experts have examined
the property and nil have agreed that mile Illll built In Canada. Since then
the Indications are strong for aucces. the crop has Increased still more In
The Perea grant lies some Ave miles slxe and value, In the face of a shortfrom Santa Itosa, and through the age south of the International life,
district run a series of chaina of curi- and the Canadian Paclllc has at last
ous little lakes which are of great taken active steps to meet the compedepth, the bottom of several of them tition of Its rivals by building ahead
never having been sounded. The wa- of them and directly across their proter which rises nearly to the rims of posed routes.
black and strongly alThe exact course of th extension
these holes
kali, while often a thick Mack acnm from Iethbridge haa not yet been anon
appears
olt
surface.
The
nounced,
the
but It will strike north
of
holes are supposed to have been of through
the fertile lands east of
vulcanic origin and huve attracted this city, and will probably cross the
much attention from geologist who main Hue of the railroad at a point
hava not yet found an entirely satis- between Cheadle and Htrathmore.
factory explanation for them. The This will open tip a new section of the
acre tract f
operations on the Perea grant will be company's
l.OoO.OOO
watched with deep Interest since the farm land which It la bringing under
a Irrigation.
am formation extends through
w ,1m .Hd rt.'w4( sTWHUt r
íy,v I I Ut, 'J bis k the targe, t Irrigation projeet
lV
y
it uf .iiiu nona.
on llie continent and Is the principal
.
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terday In Aíluiueriue orranKlriK wfih
Manager Martin Hyan, of the Oerotj'
luios, for a guine to be played at TracMr. Cook feft this
tion park soon.
morning for San Martial, where his
team playa the Murcluliles today.
Itlley Edwards, catcher, and Hen
Helwig, shortstop, of the deronlmos,
accompanied him, they being engaged
to assist the Socorro team.

I

Sorts of Policy and Poker
Running in Spite of the Recently Enacted
Anti-Gambli-

ng

Law,
(Tucson Citizen.)
That jiubllc gambling. In plain and
opén, defUncrf'n'i jbnly to the" city ordinance, but to the territorial law as
well. Is being coftiluoted In Tucson, Is
no new
the 'vrlse one" who find
It an easy matter to get pretty much
any sort of game they wish In this
city. It may be news, however, to the
police department, and for their Information the Citizen has ascertained
that not only "poker club" are In full
blast, but a policy gama Is being regularly conducted with dally drawing
and sale of ticket by vendor In saloons, and a roulette and faro layout
Is reliably stated to be In operation.
"No arrests have been made."
Cards entitling the holder to membership In "The Ideal Hoclal Club," located at 14 East liroadway, and handed by capper til likely looking subjects In the saloon and on the afreets
are being used to advertise a place
where, without pretense or shadow of
desire to avoid publicity, poker games
are operated nightly, Thl I within
one block of Congress street and a
lesser distance from the principal hotel of the ily. 1'atrona are free to
come and go without molestation or
restraint, the only requirement being
a wad of easy money, with which to
"sit In a friendly gme." Drink ar
iwrved n,d fhlp wt,, Thi ,''fl)iib'' htn
no object, oHteitMihiH or hiMihI, than
t-
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v
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FOR

ROOF

"RuUber SandL'd" has increased its popularity where
ever it is used. Dollar for dollar in cos., a "Iluhber Sanded"
Roof will give longer and better service than any roofing
on the market.
Send for the "Roofing
Guide" which tells about the
best roofings, roofing papers,
building and insulating papers.
It's, free for the asking with
samples and prices.
Itlo Oramle I.iiiiiIht Co.,
Ish'bI Alf iil,
Third and Marquette.
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